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The best protection to your .:-_-1:',
fee and pocket-book ist; .-..•..•:-...*.s.e..•.•.
P flee & Co.'s Shues...E.;-.t:
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Look Out!
Cold vk eat her Coming!
t-'wet you the bc-t heater in
the world Fakes come aml
go but the genuine 
is pi tering in sour bin and
. von permit it. A cook ing
ROUND OAK 1;3tov that has to he overted
continued to lead the proces- to coax-2d to cook at ail,
slot' of heating stoves The and umps its coal without
reason is an. :'ee the name dige ling it is a downright
on the leg rob .r. The Mapstic steel
We have the largest line ran saves food and luel
of heatkrs in the city, ranging enough in two years to pa.)
from $3 up. We can sat you, for itself Ail parts unbreak-
so don't rail to see our stock able. It's heat can't escape
before buying. rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Msj sti4 Cooking Rol ge at
our store The Majestic is such a aver that it pays to !dis-







the best wagon that can be made
andinaterial, they ha.e stood the
- at h me and get the best wagon.
first-class mechanics
at Keep your money
Iii E11134UrG-)E1BE5
we have this year fix surpassed any previous record. Our
titock Wii..4 more cart:filly selected and was bought cheap.
Goods well blqght are a'ready half old.A Come and ic
in the processie.
FARMERS
no you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, u-e only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 991 per cent pure salt. You
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest tot
live istock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chaqce to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction
HARDWARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
uounty. Gone, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart-
ment. which he has improved
. in every point, and we have
now the most complete btock






J no. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Honkinsville, Ky.
The tart:fest and most c.,mplete stcuk ever bile? crl
in this city. Cheao for ci eh. Call and examine mi.,
stock before bus ig
I Ern a C31163 Lin
n Win. DUCKER AS FUNERAL DI-
TeECTOR AND EMBALM-EA.
ariTco.  21 "ClIN311131411
. H. LAYNE
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky




and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic
changes.
Ii an 14 cored by a p'ea..-
a tit re r edy which is .pp't
e olireetly tot • the roe,
trots Mei g iptickly at.
s“rbed It gives elief at
once
ELY'S CREAM BALM
s• seit neeeeta• ,Ito he ter in Al ttior U h en• e
for N& mar. h Cold In Head and ha, Fe -
or of al• rrotediee. It op and cies sea the
naial pia-ages. al AYR own and intlamtuathdt
heaoi the. .res, orotect• the nieenbraue from
colds, •et-to. ea the eer WI of taste and .met.
Price ;id... at Pruggi•ta or by M4111 FLY




elethe• and Leam.:-..• the haN.
I'mgrates a Mr-,nsid rrorth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Co.or.
Gum ralp .1 moues k h•ir la•oirg.
a and 1 Iroft• 
Dfl,
HIND -R OCR
Dee III I milft Cure ter Crrn-. Km






Br a thhrough know`edge of the names
Iowa Which ,0% eru the operations of 101
nd rittrit too, end by a careful appite•tion
the floe properties of writ-s•Atc'ed I 1,4 9911.. Mr
sone bas pr v toed tor our br- safari and sop•
per a elleately eavon•ea II. verage, 1. hit
may ativ-t 114 many heavy (fordo.- • lolla It Ii-
by h, Joilieloos tn••• of such artlel,ii .1 ,I•
amt A 0,044 .1 1(11 may 11.-• gra, t.a.ly b.lIt up
tint ti rong enough to r. pi 1 4 veiy 1. fuieecy
to alaesae. toolredit uf aubti4 t. Made I sit
totting around us ready to Attack wherever
th-re la a weak •lot W. niayeseape rant
f.lat 064ft by keeping oureelves wet font
fl-d wan yore blood and • pr-p-riy nourishnl
frame,"-Cittli Service tiazettc. Made simply
with boiling wat• r or milk. So'd on y It
oalf-pound 'toe, by Grocers, tabled thus:
.1 AUKS EPPS & CO_ Ltd., Homeopath',




Orlew wool 0E4 Gewshods
to•alo L•0111.•
1).41=1:••0•41I. Med ,..1.1roorania
fte Choriweser • Po I, Ws Ma
•
tOle. .etMd 1.1.21 tame rit.hon. Tsat
• -Aber. 5eliso•414.2.4.-••• nsesaho.
to....• and att•ta . At Druggist 0. sr mad 4a.
I. ortorma for jatriteolars. Itnitiatretitle Mod
•• Keltor ter L.4•••.“ I. a. 4, niers
Neil I 0,011111 10 o..1* Noy fory•••
CY k• Os erter Vi000kAwd Cowilkillowo at woo:.
LakIlbrof.a041. 11.11rwia.. ea.
Qv Irk IT, Tit arse ably,
 Cured.
li'our nut of lase who
stiffer nervousness,
mental worry, at tack s
of "the blues." are but




vigor. Don't despair. send fur book with
explanation and proofs Mailed (sealed) free.





Doubtlees you have of; en heard of
he wienderfu! cures of helpleee in
valid., and othere who heve been
iured by the E ectropolee after all
ither treatm-tit had f•lied. If you
leeire to len tw more About it write
o us If)Ildei.lretOowUafl K ec-
iopnise yeti can do so without cost.
We have a limited Dumber that we
vill ut nut absolu'ely tree. This of
,•sr is to you, if you want to tale ad-
fantage I f Il do go at once.
Mr. T. E C. Briudley, the plow
1.111444c urer, ri L n ieville, one of
Ii- bein ki.own tu-n in the S ate, bee
he followit g to say about the E
ropoise:
41 woo muftsring from after effects
Le Otippe; a short treatment with
h. P deeproduced remarkable result's.
lt Is certa'n'y a wonderful inetru
tient ie..' al; wl oars tifflicod should
Ise it, am it is almo•t eertsin to hene







It prnbahly needs renewing, :or it is rough. rd.
fr.41Cod, i•hdeM dier pimpled, until '• lin 0.-. -0
putAIV,̀  irrdead €4 attractive. 11-althy .41 In 41
,tholoys Iota:IWO. The aim and wand, lo....mita
axial sat lood0O01411 ktture the alitti.
Viola Cream
eleanses, noculahea awl re•torea the akin, making
it .•dt, whit e and b.-.,,! Iful. It Ii 11.4 a C' '..ruuti,nt over up, but removes blemiahes. It
I. harmless arid aisny. does peit what Ye claim
for it. The only preparation that whl pealtIvely
remove Fr.tetleo, Blarthaado. Tan. Slunburn and
l'Implroi Hundred,, of test traoLlais fr..m prent.
neat ladies Price so coats • jar at druggists.
0. C. BiTTNER CO., TOLEDO. OHIO.
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern inoproverneut• Steam Hess
and Electric Lights throug1.4 ut
Rates, $2.00 to $3 50 per day.
raves & Copdy SLEEP TO-NIGHT. VERY SORRY
===:.,= =a, Sto Insomnia Before
111 the it Becomes a tidbit.
with-
Now °eon py the ohleati2welr• store

































account of 'Living the
i•tore remolded, we










have a larger asso.tnitrnt
walking hats, and other


















and black Trilby belt
and side combs i
no find elsewhere.














































































Hats in j .b lots, all









































of Wright & Bullard has






















































TOM P MAJOR. JA s D. HEAT/LEY, JR
Lite of ClarkkvIlle, Tenn Lone of Hi% eni fleithey & Co,
MAJOR
Tobacoo P
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
N.D9D6.vrpoin4 , LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
WtSt Main Street)
Liberal advances. Four months free storage. Daily auction
sales. Seecial attention to private sales.•
Neglected, Shabbily Treated
Nerves the Cause.
Rev. Dr. Smith at Age of
86 Loses no More Sleep.
Unbroken Heat Natural to a
Fully Nourished Brain.
--
l'alue's Celery Compoued Has Neter
Failed to Cure.
Frem eh ild hord to old age health
• very much a matter of gonad, re
fteettiug
Ni one can dlgeet well, work well,
reel well, or I a well, who la night
after night deprived of good sleep
It le ploy•loally fir any
orain to keep on providing nervous
energy unless tha nights are dovoted
to nourishing noosed up parts. Pio
treated aleeple.enese, wnere no 'foil
I'. made to feed sod calm the Irritable
user•oue system, ends In nervou•
prostration and Insanity.
To day there are far more neural-
do headaches, far more rheumatism,
-...epiesenes• and Demme proettatloi.
. en• I -at generestion
ennoti •hie 'roam, PVI', pr. f
Elwa-d E Phelps, M. D., LL. D of
D•rtni niti college, mete n•rvou
disessel hie epee's' study. The fruit
ful outnnme of his long years, of pro
Onion/mei inve.tigetIm wee
nalionund. D Mcult nervou-
Alewife re that bad perelsted riespit
'nne t at rinei yielded It
%fen enl worn-n who h .41 sun- d
for year. tr beekel sod u.irefresn-
ing steep, free' hsarf %Mil a, h• utn•
thane cod neurtnit, found ttie
Paluee'a celery cioupound not onlv
epeedlly cured thee-. trouble., hut
thav to y worked better and f •,
wore see eistiged Lisa had le •-n
• ole us h.-uu f yeas..
As • prowitssl inst•uce of who•
rent orkote rcruiely is ding all
over toe c .untrv, the followlug from
Rev. W,u. A S.neti, one of the
beet molten (Imam in 8 tu'lvern New
Eng•and, deserves nareful reading
Dr. smith is (id -iv 83 years of age,
yet ell ore better health thin ever in
his life, teed u-ver loses a mingle g led
ulgh.'s sleep He writes:
Groton, Conn.
"Dear Sire-le my early dam by
great and prolonged mental puttering,
I broke down In health and becam. a
dyspeptic, being °edged at one IIM"
ro 5 i up my work in the mintier)
on •ecou it n( ill health I am now
88 years of age, anti daring my long
life have euftered greatly from dye-
pepsin, torpid liver, constipation and
,nsomila, at timer thinking that I
sbou d die for want of balmy sleep,
end it is a winder to ms that I am
alive to-dey with all that I have le e.
terough. I am a winder to myself,
sod to those who witness my habil--
sad know my age. I tell them that I
try to obey the l•ws of nature, and
that I take Paine' celery compound
wheoever I need it..
By the usa of seseral bittles of
Pgiuti, celery eieggp iurei, I have e.
t•r renovered in health as to tem-
.ider myself a wed man for tn. seg.
It regulate. the direr, strimich
wawa's, without any question Ids
epperite le now good, my sleep is re-
freshing, my liver active, and bowel.
regular, and my crutches not needed,
as I can walk without a stet. PPO-
pie are U ' prised at my Unproved •p
pearance and activity. Gratefully
your., Wm. A Smith.
Paine'. celery comeouud does not
top its restoring work till Ora ,
lealthy teems' hove taken tbe piece
lif the o d, h attested portions, Tuere
is no the drepest, most mit ute per
'ion of Le • nedy, whether it te nerve
ir brain, or some vital °rein, (het
sc•pes the rijusteusitmetrengtheu.
leg power ,.of l'•ine'e celery COM-
O und. eases of severe neuralgia,
theumatteno. heart palpitation., dye-
le pie a and Der VOUS feebleness's,
Paine', celery compound is the only
rt Ltditt:y that grits to the root of th
reuble, (orate the weakened .y'-
em against the-e disorders mud
builds ups strong, healthy body.
Melte-all may well feel prenul of emit..
of her enterprises. Messrs D. Wilson Ai
Son. of Kimble, Ky., write to the E. E.
Sitherland Mediciue Company tlis fol-
lows : -Wet write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results front
your Dr. Boll's Pine Tar Honey, which
is telling faster than any medicine we
ever sold. People who never traded et
our store have heard of it and come
from adjoining counties for it. One
case in partieular is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge, of this place, who was so
afflicted with her throat for over two
years that she (amid not speak :above a
whisper. After she used the first 'bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey she
could talk as well as ever and the caae
is such it wonderful cure that her
neighbors come to see for themselves
and are tuttoniehed to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Htunble, also of this place,
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
ant doing him more good for dyspepsia
then any medicine he ever used. These
are only a few Cat011i and we know that
there cannot be too much said in praise
of your celebrated medicines. We are
thankful that we had an opportunity to
buy such valuable goodie They are
proving a blessing to our community.
A Sure Thing.
There Is no doubt now but that
Fairview will be connected with the
outside world by a telephone as the
amount of MO has been made up as
required by the Cumberland Tele
ph me Co. The erection of the poles
will be begun at an early date. It is
not known whether the line will be







Jelin Pestell will unit be the next
Steward for the Western Asylum for
'he Insane, 5- venal telegrams; to
that effect itavo been reorl•ed in the
city from Franktnrt. Hon Feuto
14 mere, of Trigg, who in a tu-ruber of
the Judiciary Corumittee, has sent a
dispatch which say.:
epeeteil will cartaiuly not be :on-
firmed "
It is slated on good authority that
Gov. Bradley •ppointed the saloon
teeter and negro on the urgent re
commendation of Judges Jame.
gresteltt end Senator Landes.
Vreelaod, the well posted corre-
spondent of the L u,evlle Courier-
Journal, sent the following uneesage
to hie paper last night:
'Tne Senate will refuels to cot ft OM
the nomination sit J W. Potted, the
Hopkineville negro, who was selected
by 0v. It adley to be the Seward 01
the Western Tuestie Aeylum. Tbr
Governor Is maid to bs sorry that be
nominated Postell. He la a saloon
ko- per at Hopkinschle, but !Tile wee
;sot known at the time. Het father ie
* rib from $75 000 to $100,000, curl
both ars. it ti ientlal among the Chris
fl county colored peepie."
prop"o of the nouiniation, the fol_
btu::relo m g edi oriel fro eesterday'e
L Times is w oh repreduc-
"All the patients and attendant's at
the W-stern Luneil t As. 'UM are
a bete', but Gov. Brad'ey bee made a
gro saloou keeper S eward at that
:use fx pdtitutioenu.aniireposit fr wiont.hat involves.ofnlvet t.h ,
$8 000 per month for Pimplier., cud en
Mr the bolder to € MCe to eat and
• L11,013 a civic ard equality
with the white officiate. A negro
doctor of this city is also an app lotto
foarw uythpesolieoiointmeut as Toilet Aegist
an at the Central Lutist
the Asylum, arid the proepects are
't-'.t be will get the p ace.
lo his Auditorium 'speech, opening
he c•nipaigu of lest y ear, Col. Brad-
-y said:
"I want tummy in advanc0 (hit I de-
pinre the spirit that prevails of under
el' tug to arouse 1111116041tlea between
•tie rec• s In the State fd Kentucky,
and of rum-sting to the colored pen
pie things sawn the don't ask and
hinge which they don't demand
Ft ere are prejudices In Kentucky,
her' are pri judiee• bet weeu the
races that we all understand, and if
oeday a law were paeoed in /len-
,ucky undertaking to i ut the colored
people into the hotels and into the
church/es and into the theaters h
wotld simply cauee a race war in the
8. retie of Kentucky that would reeult
he deetructiou of the colored man.
Ad the colored man iheeen't went it
end I don't want it, and I am oppaseu
to 
t ,) 
Toe Governor has wiihin two
mouths of his induct' in into erne&
put one negro Into an finial posItiou
•-f authority over live or sex hundred
unfortunate whites and taken under
mosideration the appointment of
another negro to a similar position.
How long he will keep his pledge tii
uphold the cider line at h eels,
cburcbes and theaters remains to be
seen. A bill abolishing that line nas
been drawu for submission to the
Legislature, an t it the Governor
doesu't already know it, he can easi-
ly learn that Its passage is not one of
hose 'adage which the colored pe0.
don't n: daiekm'aonrdo,f,p'thope things theyrio
new theory to the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufac-
urere of Dr. Bella; Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealears bell it on a positive. guarantee.
A Splendid Record.
Dr. B W. Stone ham tendered his
resignation as euperluter dent of the
Hopkineville Asylum and will be sue-
ceeded by Dr Ben Letcber. Dr
Stone has left behind him a splendid
record Dnibtles. D:. Litcher will
arece the position with as touch abili-
ty as any of his pred-ccessorte -Hen-
derson J iurnal
Catarrh Cared,
mean h and sweet breath secured be
ehiloh's Catarrh Remedy Price 50
rent
Is It RhorPr,
The Paduoah New. hiss it from a
reliable str horny that Dr Melvin
Rhorer, ef Central City, wi.I be ap-
e, Anted Sup.ti•oenen ne of H
vlilo asylum. D.. 'tourer Is a
*atm perisousl frietol • f tiov. Brad
ley and It is uutirrelood that the
Pf01101me was given hum tutor.. the
election. Toe annouuci ruent will be
made public in a short time.
tar-WANTED-Ait agent iii evry
section to eanvite ; 441 is, a daY•
sells at sight : abet it man to sell :Atari,
GOO& to dealers. Wet side line Cams) ti
month. Salary or large conunieedies
made; experience unneeeseutry. ('lift. .ti
Soap and manufacturing ('Cl:. Cinein-
dati. aeidowly.
ton a Pr•Ze.
At the great {multi-, show held at
Louleville lest week Mr C. C Mcore,
of Hopitiosville, won a pries on
Lght Br•hniss acd Indian CI ones
Tide wa. perh•ps the Isrg 'at chicken
show in the U Ater' States., 'aye the
Telephone. Mr Moore le a reliable
chicken man, and ... eon of Eider T.
D. Moore, pester of the Christian
Church at this piece
A Fact Worth Knowing.
Comm m pt ion, Legrippe, Plies] -
moots, and all throat and Lurd di-
...ages are cured by Trilloh'e Cure
For sale by R C. Herd wick
Try the Newspapers.
Mr. Charles AMID Rates, one of
the highest authorities on advertieing
in the United Sistee, pap: "There
are many times when circulars and
booklets and PUCII things are wise
and prefitable luvestments,biot where
a newspaper can be us-ai to advan
tags It is very much better and very
much cheaper. Circulation in news-
Papers is the cheapeet that can be
had. You can give equal (Taro. more
I 1 II in a tlf•W o ler for ac rcu a on
Dr. Price's Creium Baking Powder 1. Vet
] Iniount of in net you cso
Weser, Pair Mabee/leen and DIeems, i with dodgers.
WAS BADLY BURNE°. OUR PEOPLE.
Accident Happening to a Three-
Year.Old Child.
The Hire, -yen,. old too of Mr. Wel
ter Ledford, ciOt ierlog Spriug, me.
with a fearful accident one day our-
lug the latter part of last week.
The little fellow W•P playing near
an open lire and the flames caught
his lo ee gsrmelits In a moment the
dress had been nearly consumed. The
child'.. flesh Wail bedly bureed.
There was no one in the room at
the time, but hie shrieks of pain were
heard by his me:her, who was in an
other part of tha house. She Caine to
his assistance 16 time to save his life
All the hair . was burned from the
boy's head and eyes His right let
and hlp and botb arms were blistered
He will be confined to Isis bed for
several weeks, md msy 1-ever COIL-
pletely recover tom the effects of the
burns.
For ;-qa"---tp psia
and liver oottiptalut you have a print.
ed guarantee on every bottle of
Vitaliser. It never fails to
ours.
-Said by P. C Hard wick.
_
€W" 
THE ' IBERTY BELL
It Passed Through the City at
Noon To-day.
The Liberty Sell, to which great
historic interest! Is attached, peeved
through the Mal shortly before one
o'cleck Friday. The train stopped at
he 'nekton lougjenougb to elow the
man, who isIii barge of tbe bell to
neil•er a short lecture regarding it,
after which he tfook up a collection
The bell was at Atlanta during the
I iteinatiOn al and Cotton Stales Ex-
poettion. I is now on a trip around
the world.
L. was in euuted in la93 front a case
of the bell at Philadelphia which
proclelnird libelty to America.
The first mate tat entering the com•
pe.ition , f the Pew bell was a silken
(Mead woven bY Q teen V ietre is, and
the last was the the diamond dust of
a meteor which fell In 1893 There
was a 'large closed at dep,t h sr the
..clurer'e remarks were heard with
deep attention,
G rev-tits ;tures LagIrIpp
Mr. Andrew Kextk, of Keck & Bacon,
Pouting dry good ° dealers of Evansville.
Ind., writes: teas taken with 'grip'
and at the solicitntion of a friend used
Royal Gerrnetuer4 and do not 'levitate to
say that it is a wirmelerful remedy. In
two days I was aiele to make my piprireg
trip to New Yorki I was also trembled
with night sweat$ and since using Ger-
inetuer have eve-aped that al-to. I find it
mi splendid appetiper and keep a bottli
in my room at alli times.' "
Large bottle-1i* dowel, $1.00; six for
65.00. Sold by 14 C. Hardwick.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
THEIR NEJV STORE .
Nessrs. Richards & Co., Secure
Additional Room.
Messrs. Richards & Co., the popu-
lar Main street merchant., are DOW
In their new quarters, baying secured
the store room formerly occepled by
Mme. L-vy, have connected It with
their commodious house at Eighth
and Main streets.
Tnelr establishment is now one of
the largest in this /section of the
atate and is pertect ha every appoint-
ment. In the new rooms are a com-
plete and and carefully selected stock
1 shoes, an elegant and well assorted
line of furniehing goods aid a Cal pet
depart me nt. ,
Since Richards & C began busi-
ness in Hopkinsville the firm has
ertj •yed uninterrupted prosperity
They are model merchants and know
'tie needs of the people. They uu
derstaud when said bow to buy good.,
and our citizets get the benefit et
thi• knowledge.
Toe NEW ERA predicts that, with
this increseed (actin ice, the patronage
will be greater than ever before.
A Beam:held Treasure.
D. W. Fuller,! 41 I ansjoharie, N.
Y., ,aye tnat lie alwaye keeps Dr
N Dilecovery in the hewe
and his se mity Inas alwaye found the
very beat reaulls follow its use; (het
be would not bei without it, if procur-
able. G A. Pykewan, drogllet.
N I , say. that Dr. King's
New Dieeoeerei Is undoubtedly the
best cough remedy ; that he has weed
It in his family or eight years, and it
has never failed to do all that is
claimed for it. .Why not try a reme-
dy PO long tried and teeted ? Trio,
bottle, free at Hardwick's drug store.
It -gutter wee 50e and $1.
A RELIGIOUS DEBATE.
Rev. Hall, Haptist. and FA.
kione,!Christian.
Elders P H. *(Gufilt, of Nardi-
yule, J. W. (3/4t, of Elkton, and M.
ti Webh, of Trefiton, spent the morn
leg in the city, and left that after-
tioon for Sturgis to attend the re-
ligious debate W. hich begins there to-
night. Iti,••. T. ;D. Moore arid several
ithenpersone frioni here will go down
to morrow morning.
The debate prisee to be one of
e ti bet inter Hog that hag been
held la thee election. It will take
,'lace in the Chtiettan Church.
All beceewarit arrangements ay-
twee made and a large is expented
each dsy. As there will be (pike a
number of 'welds from above, the
people of Sturg e will help entertain
th•no at their h smog.
A vacant business house on Main
etreet hiss been furnished the permie
from the countty as a dining room
each day. They can bring their din-
ner, tsg their baskets and they will
be properly looked after and taken
care if until olthat time of day"
comes.
Did You Ever
fry Electric Ritter. as a remedy for
your troubles.? i If n t, get • bottle
and vet relief. This medic) tie has been
found to be peeuilarly renewed to t be
✓elief and cure of all fetunie com-
plaint., exerting a wonderful d-rect
I. flienee in Meting sireneth and tone
to the organs. ! If you have loss of
appetite, cnnatipat Ion, headache,
fainting Poen*, or are nervous, sleep
lee., exeltable•alielanebely or troubled
%viol ataxy *pelt', feectric Bitters le
the medicine yin need Health and
etrength are gust anteed by lie OPP.
0 ily fifty cantle at Elardwlek's drug
store i
-So•--..-
Karl's (lover Beet Tea
Is a Pure eu-e feir Headache anti ner-
vous dimease. i Nothing relieves so
qdielily. i
1 -So il by R. C. 
Hardwick
The 1.). S. Gov Reports
show Ro,nl Rafting Powder , „,, y.,7 retie by P. C.
imparlor to *II others tiardwient kloparuievtlis Ky.
Notes of 'a Personal
Nature.
YOU AND YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Short Stories ot Folks We
hnow.
HAPPY -Mr. Harry L. Wilson, a
prosperous young Grew farmer,
passed the city Sunday on the trey
to Wichita, Kan.-A., where he will be
married next Wednesday night.
The proepecti•e bride is Mies Katie
Croonues, who •Isited in this coutity
last summer. Tne Naw Eke sone -
7a1.s the event with the usual cou•
gratulations.
HAv000n -The many friends ard
admirers of Dr. Heygood, Bishop f
the Methodist Eplecopal Church,
iuth, will sincerely regret to learn
of his eerious illness. It is feared
that he will not recover. He is at
hes home In Oxf-srd, Ga.
LAT ER :-A telegram has been le -
eeived in the city eenouncing be
death of BA. hop Hay goad.
--
TALIKAGg -Ou another page in
this issue of the Ns:w ERA the ser-
mon delivered in Washington yeatere
day by _KIT. Dr. Talmage is plinted,
and we earnestly invite the attention
of our readers to it. Tne great Di-
vine has never preduced a more
practical and euggeetive diacoures.
His jael was "Say i!..)," and the
text, "Lst the redeemer of the Lard
say so,"
CvenoNg-CyBriwn, thrlt preeon-
live from Chaistian ccuuty to the
L•gislature, has been du .bed "Cy-
clone" Blown on aecennt of his style
of oratory. He la one t f the most
brainy men in the body and Is a
splendid specimen of humanity, says
the Medieouville Huetier. We have
known him for a long time, and Re-
publicsu as he IP, we j let like tile
man a a hole lot.
-
MEAICS -It hats been reported fre-
quently lo the last two weeks that
Mr. Harry L. Meant., formerly of this
city, and now farming in Indiana
sod doing newspaper work iu Luis.
•ille, is to shortly wed a pretty
Cuarlestown belle. Several of his
Hopkineville friends have sent him
ooegratulatory communications. Mr.
Means writes that the rumor is en-
tirely without foundation.
EocToeis-The Medical-Chirugicai
Society met this morning in Dr.
Frank Stites.' efflee and held an inter'
esting session. The principal subjects
for difcnesien were Anti-Toxin and
Diptberla. The reading of Dr. B. F.
Eaget'e paper 013 1'as/tape's's Was post-
paned to tbe next meeting. Those
,preeent were Drs. J same, Stites,
titone, W•itou, Thomae, Mosely,
Peytoo, WIlliamS, Loving, Southall,
Eager, Bentley, Dennis mid others.
-- -
LEFTWICH -The following compll-
meotary notice of the excellent
preacher, who is conducting a revival
at the Methedist Church, appeared in
tee last issue of the Russellville Led-
ger: "Rev. W. F. Liftwitob, D D.,
of Nashville, ciosed Wedneeday a
series of sermons al the M.E. Courch
here There were seventeen mover-
Mons and thirteen additions to tbe
church. Mr. Leftwich sowed much
seed in good ground and when he left
for Hopkineville, where be will hold
a revival, be left a town and COOSENIU
nity full of frieuda."
Rosen -Col. Ilsbt. M. Roach, In
Is filletingl cit;ast and prominent
farmer Trlyg cou: ty wee ere
Sunday, leaving in the afternoon tor
ciarkevilie, where beg tee in response
to iuvi tattoos from a number of the
leading tobacco men. It is the inten-
tion if these gentlemen to put Col.
iach forward as a candidate for the
place of Tobacco Inspector. The
B Aid certainly could net elect a bet-
ter man. He le intelligent, relia-
ble and thoroughly h;meet, and his
experience ae a practical tobacco
raiser is of over forty years etandlog.
He is qualified in every way for the
paeltion.
MiseoeTufsm -If there ever was a
child of nesfortune the late Benj.
Lacey, of Christian county, was the
man. Het died last week in his 721
year. The Hustler says: "His life
had been a strange and peculiar on.
is many respects. He was a weakly
child and wag twice weaned. He
teamed to talk te toe from losing his
epeecb and learned to walk twice.
S.veral year. ago he lost his hearing
aud it was alneiet imposeitee to you-
verse with him. He had the misfote
.uue to have one of his eye balls
bursted from a bad case of erysipilise.
He lost his wife eeveral years since.
It -is said that notwithetauding his
many .1111 ctions that he wog al way s
a curette Bed none
GOOD WOMAN DEAD.
A Half-Sister to Judge Savage
Pablerte Away,
Mrs. Anna Rice died Saturday
afternoon at the h imp of Judge Sav-
age, on N irth Main street. She was
here on a vieit to relatives and her
des' h was not expected, although the
had been vile i.1 for eeveral weeks.
Mrs Rice SSW a half blister of Judge
Savage and was intimately acquaint-
ed with many of our citigeue. Sh•
was a good woman and a consistent
Christian and bad the reppect aid
admiration of all with whom *he
ciente in contact. The cause of her
death WI! a tumor.
Funeral cervices were held this
morning at the residence of Judge
Savage and were conducted by It-v.
W. L. !Course of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian Church. The remains
were laid to rem! in Hopewell.
hucken's 4 rates saiVe.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tatter, Chap-
ped Hand's, Chilblains, Corns, and
ell Skin Sruptione, and poettivety
or n, pay required. It Is
giterenteed e'er perfect Batts:me
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WARNING TO EOREItiN POWERS
The Senate Committee on Foreign
Reletioua Mho adopted a resolution iii
regard to the Monroe doctrine. The
coiumittee has gone further than Petite
dent Cleveland did in his intessige ; to
Congrem on the Veuezuelit letuuthuy
lontroversy. rayiug that he did not go
far enough. The rumor clue Greet
Britalu was about to Weer the Venom-
teen Government a apeeitic lam of
Mom/ for the tilepated territory, It le
thatilltit eliettiated the tonottetee teethe
W.**DL -4tPeehtesethat Atiet
A **violet, tit elie
ot VaitatotrIao *NI vaniwit lie pep-
"MOM Ity thaw limited Mates. The
elettlittinit further
Statee will oleo letai
Upon any effort of any Eareetteui powe;
to *cyan) new or tultinaniatl territory
on this continent as dangerous to its
peace and safety and as an infriuge-
meat of the doctrine it has always;
maintained and here reaffirmed. It
goes further than did the Preeident Ui
extending this doctriue beyond the
mainland and applying it to the island
adjacent, thereby striking at Great
Britain's contemplated seizure of the
Island of Trinidad. off the coast of
Brazil. and munistakably intending
that Hawaii is to be included. It ales)
stands as a protest against the transfer
of the Danish Woe India Islands to any
other than our own Government, an
reminds Spain that she cannot cede
Cuba to any power on earth."
The threat implied in these resolu-
tions will be found in a clause that
bluntly denies the right of any Euro-
pean power to secure territory either on
the mainland or any of the islands re-
ferred to by purchase, force, cession,
occupation (even col)uizatiou is in-
cluded.) Under the guise of boundary
disputed, the rectification of tile front-
hers or delimitations of boundary lines,
or in any other manner, and after re-
citing every passible condition of boun-
dary dispute that could erase the com-
mittee's enunciation of this doctrine
says that such an attempt would be re-
garded by the United States as the evi-
dence of an unfriendly act upon which
this Government could axle would not
look upon with indifference.
It is believed that the report of the
committee will pass both Houses of Con-
green.
detente fur Ind years ill iti OussatiOtt
vith ly affeeeing the intereettencif the oat
oputatien and placing the Clovers
tu r in the attitude of violating the
t
4
C stitutiou during the entirehistory of
thnniou must, he declaneLbe it matter
of sincere regret. From the Hilton de-
cision, in 1796, to the Springer decision,
in 866, the decisione had been uniform
in upholding the power of Cuogreet to
t . incomes on real mid pertsohal prop-
without apportionment tonong the
St4tee• - skhe tee-Wee tame the .111009S dee
'Lesions in support of this 'western, and
rintevedtel to show that Mr. Stetrard, one
of the counsel against the Gertirentent
el the receut cases, liad eonecided that
th4 Springer decision was to this effet t.
In view of this fact it was wit a matter
of urprise that Justice Harlem had de. I




It, looks like Joseph B. Foraker, who
was recently elected to the United
Statee Senate to succeed Hon. Calvin S.
Brice, is inimical Wiliam McKinley.
He made a speech thanking the Ohio
Legislature for electing him, in which
he said, among other things:
el believe also in bimetallism. I be-
lieve the world made a mistake when it
,'.restliteldaeid silver. I sincerely hope
roma sode way may be tound for the me-
kwation of silver to its rightful place
alongaide of gold as a mouey of ultimate
redemption. I shall favor every measure
nakedated: in my judgment, to bring
tiboat that result, subject, always, how-
ever, to the condition that it provides for
the maintenance of the purity of the two
metals...
It is evident that the man who used
these words very properly thinks that
the act 4 February 12, 1e13. dropping
the standard silver dollar from the list
of coins to be issued thereafter from the
United States mints was a terrible blow
to the oisuntrya prosperity, and the
cause of sound finance.
Foraker is well aware that every Pres-
idential aspirant, and William M. Mc-
Kinley in particular, is taking special
pains to dodge the financial question.
That is the one subject that none of the
seekers of the Presidential nomination
will "define" himself upon squarely, as
not one of them will say whether he
favors a single gold standard or a bime-
tallic standard of curreiwy. No man
news better than Senator Foraker that
a suspicion that McKinley held the For-
Aker view on the thutucial question
would handicap him in the Republican
National Couvention, while at the same
time he is fully aware that eirKiiiley
dare not formally &slain' such a route
ment. Foraker made this outbreak be-
cause he knew that it would prove seri-
ously embarrassing to McKinley. This
• he is against the nomination of
the father of the iniquitous tariff law.
CAREFUL AND IMPARTIAL.
In spite of the ruioepreeentations of
some of the English newepapers in re-
gard to the position of these United.
States on the controversy between
Great Britain and Venezuela, the fact ie
'that our Government has taken a
neutral position. and has not expressed
any definite opinion as to the merits et
the coutroverity. It insetted that the
matter should be web-mite-el to arbitra-
tion, with a view of averting a possible
appeal to arms. Great Britain was
simply requested to submit her claims
to be passed ripen by a competent tribu-
nal, in the interest of peace, and as a
reasonable Method of adjusting a diffi-
culty with a email nation. Englano
flatly refteserk to arbitrate, end then it
was that 41V11 Governineut appointer.
the Conuniestioners to inveetigate the
facts. There was nothing in this ap-
pointeneio that could be held to fat-re
eithrY side of the rontmyCese; Laweeti
Great Britain and VenezneLi. The in-
yestigetion will he made in a careful
'and impartial way for the mitticele Poi
ascertaining the exact fa( to. What the
final derision of the Commission will be
depends upon the information obtained
by the Commiesion, and when thei is
decided,andEngland still refasert to arbi-
trate, a new situation will be prertenteei
involving a new kind of obligation. The
Government of these United States will
never consent to the theory that a,Etirte
pears nation has the right to ciu tail the
territory of a weak nation on the
Western Hemisphere by reaeou of su•
,perior military power. Such an exten-
eioq of European authority mid powers-
ions would be inimical to the safety
and welfare of these United States, and
would be resisted to the hot extremity.
The Monroe doctrine %mild apply to a
contingency of that kind admirably.
HAS LOSt EA1111.
Senator Vest, of Missouri, has always
contended that the income tax was Con-
stitutional, and in a recent speech in the
United States Senate lie made a direct
aseenit on the Supreme Court for its de-
cision holding it to be unconstitutional.
,The country had, he said, been used to
rely upon the °pinking of this Court be-
eautte its judgments were supposed to be
&arse the caprice, prelude( es and sudden
chauges "teeth might characterize the
decision of lower courts not so far re-
moved from outside intim-lore. That
this court should have reversed its own
TUB CUBAN QUESTION.
Public sympathy has all eking been
strongly with the Cuban patriots
who are making a bold fight against
the continuance of Spanish tytunny an•A
oppression, and it is likely that a largo
indjority of the people in this country
wetuld like to see their belligetent rights
recognized by our Goveriunteie
It 01 held by seine of the oppenents of
the movement for their recognition that
it i4111 principle of iuteietutiewd law
elm tureirgeut4 are net entitled to meow
team' until tiny demonstrate their
ability to maiutahl themeelve* with a
reenonable view t of sueceete and es-
tablieh emit. eine of gevernmeht. It is
mite however, that entisfiwtoteir eve
dente has heel) lirreellted to iirvaltielit
ilitoraland. The news fetedeed flethi
GANIi tif 6 tellifiltellitt liettlete Mid it is
ittilni to toll Nom do to day how, the
masts*is testeaosititd, That, tA 054
MOWN initainsve, however,. OM the
lot-retie tat tioaut.41141 Illlitaidelt
eiovernineut styles them, hold a larger
portion of the Wand than they have
ever before eeenrsal, awl it 1111 1047 ' CW1P-
thin that Spaiu-witli an army of over
100,000 disciplined and Well-armed
troops has not been able to put them
down. It is likely that the Government
of these United States will grent theta
recognition as belligerents. That is a
question that will have to be :gettled in
the near future.
TIME TO ACT.
In discussing whether the met-wile ion
of the belligerency of the Cuban patriots
who are making a brave fight againet
Spanish oppression, by OAT COTOT11111ellt
would be the beet policy to pursue, the
St. Louis Republic-says :
"If we are disposed to befriend Cu-
bans we can not much longer disregard
their opinion that the recognition of
their belligerency would tend to
;strengthen them. Their agents have
been and are now earnestly seeking that
act 4 grace and favor at WV hands.
They may well be supposed: to know
what will help them most.
Since the supereeding of Ger:epos with
Weyler, ranking secoud only to Velma-
as a 'Witcher and oppreeetr, we
rimy codelnde that the time fel' action LS
at hand, &aides, the Cnbanshae*kept
an army in the field for more than a
year, have won more vicunies than
they have lost battles, and have organ-
izid a form of provisional renternment.
r e Confederate States were in no
4:tower position than the Cubans are,
when, within three months after the be-
ginning of the Civil War, Spain reeog-
tared them as belligerents. •
Undoubtedly the sympathy of all the
people of this country is with the Cu-
beets. That feeling should *love the
Gevernment at Washington to such a
ceitree of action, within the; lineas of
precedent and practice, as the Cubans
believe would-best riezett their tut-west.
It is time to act."
All INVITATIEN EX FEIDED.
The Veneznehe.Commitekni has invit-
ed the Governments of Great Britain
and Venezuela to submit to it all of the
evidence in their possession' to further
the work of the commission, tt4 be rep-
resented before it by attorney* and all
of this with the rows, ation that such
representation and appearance shall not
be deemed an abandonment of any
rights or position heretofore seemed.
It has done this in order that the pro-
ceedings of the commission may not be
said to be el-parts, that the truth may
appear, and that time may be saved in
the inquiry with which the Commission
is charged The invitation goes in the
shape of a letter to Secretary Olney,who
who has made response, saying that he
has transmitted a copy of the commis-
sion's views to the two Governments
concerned.
In this invitation extended by our
boundary commissioners they state that
whatever conclusion may be reachernuo
territorial aggrandizement, nor material
gain in any form, can accrue to •these
United States. • They farther- specify
that the sole concern of our Okivernment
is the peaceful solution of the boundary
etntrovertry between two friendly pow-
ofs for the just and honoraltle settle-
. .
went of the title to disputed • territory,
and the protestation of thine United
Stases against any fresh sequisitenet in
our hemisphere on the part of any Euro-
pean tuition.
Maw,. 6...4 .1•In.y
The hieht"e of the Laui4i4111 tielc. WILLIAM MITCHELL DEAD
gation in Congrees are hopical of get-
tow the $5,0004to of bouate on sugar
which Comptroller Bowler declared was Had ()liven Thousands to 4 heti-
unconstitutional. It is their inteution
to take the matter to the Supieme ty and tiled Without
Court of those United State*, in order ,
'
to get a legal opinion respecting the 
a Dollar.
rights and powers of the Comptroller as -ere so
to what is Coustitntioual and what is
not.
One thousand delegates were present
n lefieripha eiteterday Idikri lee
rasetisig of the rotten grtawdri all all
of them enthusitestically entered into
the plan for decreased cotton aereage
and greeter acreage of diversified farm
produ. ts. The American Cotten-Grow-
ers' Petite( tive Association was nineteen
peninawele metasizatible tivitlf tithed- I
dent for eaeli producing State-
-
Congressman James' B. McCreary
will not be in the way of Congressional
aspirants in the eighth district the; year.
To all letters received by him urging
him to run again he replies that he ad-1
w•es to ill-sitter-item hr;anliduaded lust
after the last election, not to be a candi-
date for Congress again.
The St. Louis Republic facetiously
remarks that the num without cards
cannot play a strong game, lint the
Democrats in the Kentucky, Legislature
have it full himil of clubs.
It is understood that a sulerotninitree
of the Ways and Means Conenittee in-
tends to devote some time to an Meese-
Iream' into the effects of the reciprocityptorisions of the tariff law of IWO upon
the foreign trade relations of theUnited
Skates. It is the belief of teeny mem-
• +roe& the Kees* teme pinto( -lervaiions
lelperl very materially to iirtnnote the
fereisrn commerce of the country, and
tette hqpe that tile r,ertielts of tee envy",
tigation will go to bear out their views
end thus aid in the' restorati6u of the
policy of reciprocity. The field to be
traversed opens up very considerable
ohportunities for debate, Which may
etetily land the committee in the prac-
tically limitless domain of tariff discus-
Many of the . prominent men of tee
peosent period have plieseel the these
Ztore and ten mark. General Maximo
elomez, the Commander of the (alba!'
entrees, Is in his seventy-third year,
Nevi P. Melton, the Governor, of New
pork, and prominent as an aspirant for
the Republican National Convention's
noreination as the party candidate for
the Presidency, is pare seventy-two.
Hort William R. Morrison, spoken of so
favorably for the Democratic nomina-
tion fqr President, is isevett#-one years
of age, The President of: the Trans-
flue Republic, Which is attracting the
aetenteneof the prow and public now,
is sevesity-fite yews old. All of theet,
dietinguished men are shewing a great
deal of the Spirit of young nutithood.
A re'port hast been presented by the
nited States Senate Comirettee on
Fbreigu Relatious in favor of: the pas-
olge.of the joint resolution apprepriat-
tug r5,001tfor the expenses of the com-
mie/eon engaged:in fittrig the boundary
between Alaska and British America
Aorta- the IThe of the 141st, meridian of
west' longitude. There was some objec-
t() iminediate consideration of the meas-
ure, tint on. Senate Shennan's state-
ment that the commission unw at work
would have to suspend operations unites
the appropriation was given, the resoiti-
tion was passed, This is one of the few
instances in which the poky old Senate
his done the right thing with prompt-
fleas.
For the find time in thirty years New
4mi hag a Reeehlican • Governor.
Le V. Griggs was inaugurated Tuesday
with einteirate ceremony in the pre/once
of a large crowd. Governer MeLauriii,
of Missiseippi, was also inengurated
Ttiewday. He is a staunch Democrat,
and an upright and able man.
•S'"
serocoesereerweseer e'ea"'eeeeeereere le•••••••-  - "-
se ,
$100 Renate', $100
The reader' of this paper will be
plowed to learn that then. is at heist ono
dreetled deketee that wieure ham been
tilde to care in all its eters Alla that is
Cattirrh. Hall'. Ctitatth OW is the
Indy poiltlhe otter' lai* 11101+1th to the
000001 trattititity. (isttirfli
III ulIssuise, MOO)* it. 04111111-
tikk011 intormib,, inting tittotly
tstitotisi trontottstt: Sail's t'startit
spon 
It 
w Wood awl 11111141115 5141110811 it*
thy system, thereby deetroying thy
foonootios of the dititearee and OMNI'
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and amistiag nature • in
doing its work. The proprietors have
ci much faith in it.. curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any ense that it fails to cure. • Send for
list of Testimonials. • •
Address, F. J. Cheney & Cp., Toledo,O.
filfrSold by Druggist, The.
JOINT BALLOT..1
Only One Vote Separated Dr.
Hunter From the Prize.
On the First Joint Ballot Be
Got 6s Out of 136.
v.-tat to the New kne
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 23.-A joint ses-
sion of the two branches of the Legitea-
ttur was held yesterday afternoon.
The roll-call showed present all the
members of both houses except Senator
Ogilvie and the late Representative
from Nelson county. Present 136.
The crowd grew denser each minute,
but the silence was almost breathleere as
the names of the nominees were an-
nounced by Sonttor Jones and Mr.
Stephenson, and the roll-call began.
The vote was a party vote, with these
exceptions:
Mr. Hayward voted for Buckner ;Hol-
loway for McCreary, Mr. Stege for Wil-
eon, (he was applauded), and Mr. Weis-
efiger for Carlisle.
In the House-Mr. Carroll voted this
time for McCreary instead of Carlisle,
Mr. Jones voted for McCreary, Mr,
Poor voted for Hunter and was loudly
appleuded. Stege was cussed. Rice
voted for McCreary, Speight for Mc-
Creary, Violett for Carlysle, and was
hissed by a few Frankfort people.
The vote, with the exception of Poor's
change, was the same as Tuesday.
Hunter, 68; Blackburn. 58; scattering,
10.
After the result was announced the
joinst caucus immediately adjourned.
and the great (lewd scattered in all di-
rectione.
Women are not the only onto who are
sensitive about their ages. A Mar.
doesn't like to be told that he is getting
old. Health ..iteepe a matt young. It
(Wasn't make ally difference if he hie
lived eighty years. If they have been
qealthy years, he will be hale and hearty
and eyelet look within twenty years as
old as he is' Good digestion and rich.
reel blood make people look youthful.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diecovere
makes rich, red blood. It makes health
in the right way. It works according
to the right theory, and in 30 years of
practice, it has proved that the theory it•
absolutely correct. It begin* at the,
beginning-begins by putting the stom-
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order,
but it begins its good work on the blood
before it finisher; with digestive system
It se.arceite out dieesse germs wherever
they may be and forces them out of the
body. All druggist keep the "Dis-
covery."
SUDDEN DEATH.
Col. William Duke Passed Away
At Danville.
epeci.t.: to tile 5.w Era.
Mt, Sterling, Ky. Jan. 23.-William
Mitchell% seri Itinty-seyen yearodied
hietni4g04 heart disease, Ile
was an officer in the Farmer's Bank
from its organization until its failure.
He W4V1 0444 a rich man but died with-
out u &Hart ."Da thilit1e6 he had given
away more than $50,000.
Washington Letter.
(Fount our An$dlrat Correspotitleint.)?
Wasltinoii, Juni l, 1890,-.Preeident
Cleveland', although aalii3d to do so, de-
clined to explore his wishes before the
NationakCommiteens decided upon Chi-
cago ni this yeargs onivention city, but
it is undesustousl that lie has since.then
said he was glad Chicago was chosen
because of the good lnek that had usu-
ally follinved Chietige Demoeret Iv mom-
inatione-he wits nominated at Chicago
both tittles that he was elected.
Whether it is this Mille feeling or be-
cause the country is again becoming fa-
vonibly disposed Westerns the Demo-
cratic party that has caused the Demo-
crats generally to regard the outlook as
more cheerful I am not prepared to Ray,
but whatever it is, it is eortallt that the
Deliinetitto are, as a rule, in a mitre
t,hoofftil imittilltitiit III nulnut than thee
wore hehwii the mooting et the MI111111011
thelittilitate Mid 11110 they now talk of
SOW BOO PrVIliditittiel
will; a hope of winning, and Mit eteeely i
In keep up the party oropitilaation
The Montt* doctrine maillution
ported from the denote 00101011We On
Foreign Relations not only affirms what
Monroe said, in stronger language than
was used by him, but it goes further.
and asserts that the United States will
alone be the judge of what constitutes a
violation of the Monroe doctrine. While
there are a few conservative men in
Congress who regard she expression of
the executive branch of the (;oveVi-
'tient as all that wieensointiary on
4ubject and -Who Shit*, the wording' of
the reesqltstion too much in theelature of
ut unieceseary defiance hurled* at the
world ,br a country which pri&es iteelf
upon ;sing peaosobisr. inethied, there is
no denbt that the nesolution is cordially
appidvad by an overwhelining majority
(if both Ifenate and Moose, not becatse
they are hunting for a' tight for this
oeuntry, but beeature they deem the; nu
oppoitune time to let Europe under-
stand Juba where the United States
stands, and just where they intend to
stand fOr all time.
The Mort,ison boom is getting to be
qnite robuie. The choice of Chicago as
the Convention fity,ertile trot made as
result .of aue combination in Obl.
Morreson's favor, has nevertheless add-
ed milteeiielle to his strength, his friends
believe.
Ex-Congressman Lamb, of Id., says
that state can safely be put ill the Dem-
ocratic column this year no matter who
leads the Natiooal ticket. He adds,
however, that if the party wants to
make assurance doubly mare, it should
put Gov. Matthews at the head of the
ticket.
THE WIND THAT SHAKES THE BARLEY.





Danville, Ky„ Jan. 23.-Col. William'
Duke, well known throughout Ken -.
tricky, died suddenly at his home in the
city Tuesday night. He WW1 on tie
streets Tuesday and retired that night
without complaining, but persons eui
teeing his room early next morning
found hint dead. It is supposed that he
ruptured a blood vetael during a hard
tit of coughing.
Col. Duke was tWice merrier', his sec-,
ond wife having been Miss Ella Duere
son, of Louisville. She left no children.
There are four surviving from his fine
marriage,-Mni. W. B. Kennedy, of
Woodford county; Mrs. L. W. Tarleton,
of Lexineton ; Mrs. 'Lucy Gates and Wm.
Duke, of Independence, Mo.
Col. Duke, who was a cousin of Basil
W. Duke, of Louisville, was a native of
Scott county, the son of James Keith
Duke, and at one time very wealthy.
He was a soklier in the , Meeictu end
Civil wale. His second wife has Cecil
dead several years.
pedal the New Sr.,.
Her Seventh Husband.
speetet to qs... New vra.
Vevayf Ind., Jan, 23.-To-day Squire
Kincaid joined May and December in
the persons of Robert Warren and Mrs.
C. Heady in wedlock. Mrs. Warren is
56 years old and gad 'Nei( marred eie
times before: She now re-emburks on
the matrimonial sea with Mr.- Warren,
who is 4 year* old and had never been
married before.
Tired Women
Find lathe blood purifying, bonding-ay
qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla just what
they need. Mrs.





local t ro b leo
which developed
le to a very serious
affection and made
f' a surgical opera-
tion necessary. I
sl was complet•ly
broken down, had numerous boils, sad
when I commenced taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla I weighed only 112 pounds. Now
I weigh over 125 pounds and am in better
health than for the past fifteen years.
Formerly I was covered with eruptions;
now my akin Is clear. I can truly say
Hood's Sarsaparilla
has no equal for poor run-down women.
Esery one remarks about how well I am
looking." bias. Ian (WOGS.
Hood's Pills tt.."==.-1,;:
-
Ping hey for the wind In the barley grecs.
And the great clouds drifting over:
For the dear brown sans, for out, that lean
To the lama of the sea, their lover.
Bing bey for the Arida of barley green,
With the mad wind mishit/ over;
And hey for the path that rune between
Where my deartet wait* for her lover.
-Black and White.
A Weak Digestion
rangd as -it may seem, is caused
him a lack of that which is
vcr c..:actlydigested--14/. The
• if-t fact lit celleoe• •t- with
t I Eilak
• • pears at this point-it is fa ray
ltd It/-and t hc most
kened digestion is quickly
,eol.eucd by it.
toe 4 ; posmoit
. Co...limn/ion is Ike
ve.cl of waste and
!who!. f !rill', he 1 thy
S-oil's Emulsion
h•rs . we wonders in Con-
n just ais way.
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JUMPED INTO PUBLIC FAVOR ON
ACCOUNT OF iTt BO AND QuALITY.IT3
A GREAT BIG PIECZ





MUCH GOOD WAS DONE,
A Resume of the Services
Held.
The mission rid at Greet- (Fr.pisol-
e )Ct•uen to the. ceiett-ltriiece lig
n Tusadey h- 14 h,clost (IS
['be 111."10 '11 at /0,4ft1111‘, teem and
aglak Were Well ett• need I.> large and
sep-ecia, lye cudi-n".e.a,.d 'here ! a
tiever ti.-en a lb° e efl,fylne, interta
kg and ibis sertea of ate nine dad,'
'red in 0-ir city than those del yen d
by (he nwed (levee-4 *ha look. pit,
an eel deeming (be mitotsii
Bebop Dunley delivered five Psi -
Illion4 on the "P date*. of .he ,wer,"
pi hash were step, fereefee ID.
*rearing and instructive, and gave
.71,erlderce cf great versatility and a
tisorough knowledve of the Holy
literiptures and of hussar) nature He
Sever repeated bueeelf, but Itsci
ionrohirg new to poky on the put j et
411011 ntglit, and all wbo heard Wm
&also d that each if his edmiretee
*onusrs was betier thin the pieced-
leg note rid they at ud be delighted
in hear him still furtber on this great
issrsete. His sermon Sooday eve was
hi-11111nd, earnest cud edifying. The
Ømurob we. packed with people aux
taus to hear him, many stood up
impthst the wa it, and a large hum
be. fai el o get In et ell acid weeo
hienu grestly dtasppointed Fi•-•peks
tee the gancu. retigieus neeomms.
stoma and said he was filly eoevineed
that there are many ei.rueet, lauIbtu,
God-fearing and conseersted Crtris-
thins in each of them. He eid no!
think that ehicuedona and di-bate. on
dogma. sod doctrines were per Otani..
Believing II at Jesus was the Son et
God, cod that his it-Wittige were
true, and that be died, at d arose ircui
it v Eel a pr.-et-lied:4e
I' tat eee guide) tti loyo are
•tailI lith• C t vf, 04 • H .
etoseuroe, were Ont.. rieheae•ly arid
11.. time III« g.ti lit orator),
tea man lei 1109 0.
sod •ap '.01/051 11.4.111 111 i iiInn•of
•reefu , ete•r snd ittreol ru•nner
His err incise Isere vt-ry eii ty cod
were not tily h 1111, eiedi.tili a I,
hint hut v so i ,,etory to il.n-e
who f ittiailar•t eu"Ilvli In hell
hunlia 1* nrniel add liner& men
ii far VirWO, ftflOw.0 th o u
he tett- Ciii.ti•ti spirit g-
. •e eoleOr tied wormer iu ti.e Mao-
.es con's.
}C..'" Robert S. the Partite'
'net galle, able and popular It con it
orAee Clench wee to.itulti. otal it
'laving the MAisieu held here, •nd i•
s to 1.1m •itiat the It a kit of Ile
entre:equity are due fur tuts great en-
oesion.
it sv C4r.er has proved hinistlf at,
excellent man far this tiee,nrablp of
Jae alld I. 1411,g a g-tat
for the cause of the Mistier In title
00iNARIAtli'j
Tio re riev-r ham 104.11 1;r1.1 ita th •
city a fror• Inter..-oft g at
ITO err Of Siq v te 5, sod bre-.
the dead, a .d that tila Word laird 'n
Ca-vary wood we-ti sw•y the tens of'
a!l who Eel eve tin him and follow he
precepta and obey his ernimancte, the
Bishop bough', was antilelent. Toe
etut•ch was but tbe way of estoisk
,here and the dealluation of all ili•
ros0e is Heaves.
A vary Interestint feature eare lb-
settles of meetinga held eaeli day e
noon for the benefit of the eleu. Tb.
flattop he'd forth for twenty minute.
eesii day at 'hat hour, surd many n,
•ii, bu•y bu•iness men Who were dr-
.hte to •Ileriel the mu. writ. cc' vi ,e .
10 ti'o!ock evaded I heru.eiees of 1,,s
opportrieity is, hear thee poisttd
practical, timely and impressi% e
wines of th, Bishop. These de
eourse• were greatly ere iced anti
eigh y -per. °iv.- d by the ,erg" •wie
cones 'hat greeted h to laity. IV -0'
very .hotwithri tied intelegent gee-
t ern -fl who hes,-(1 theee talks see
that they ettuld not be IniproVed up
on, slid that they had (flue multi
go .1.
So &if Otero Ion the Blehop
pre...elicit a most exeellent !sermon It
i be o,lored iteop!e at the Chart ot
th- tttort Ste-1.110rd, of which li,..v
Join, MeN iii, eohnred, has, tt&ri lb ,
fie Wet told effluent pastor for sent
tint«. Tee sermon was receiv.d wi Ii
marked anifitiArlil ifle7 tirti load i
once. Rev. Mr-Neil Was ordaine4 144
the Deaconate end thste , retreat.,
were e0411 -cued la tbe 1.h(tp. Gins'
work is beiag done and &oat iatereei
mai.ift•ted in the service. (bat ar-
beid Pvery duncery at the Chapel ,?...
t la- CI ,. d Shephere.
Al who heard Behope liVicl'eyti
chic, ifurciiul, el client, ,lairtesiti•
•etmons deciired hint toped to at
preacher in the United 8 ales, stet
comment. (I upon his great peewit!
of nilne, purity Of purpose and siiti-
plicity of style and manner.
The otber niinisters who mister
R-•. Robert S. Cotter in conduetime
the min-ion were R ve L W, Rote,
of L',U1rifille, tlis A-t b Dego in I tub.
D orate ot K ntucliy, and Re•eid)
E.tell, D D , Rector of di FARO,
Churen, Li:till/teals.
Rwic. lti-. Rase preached it Lb.
U nal morninv ssrvIcie he:d at All
0'0.44, and delivered live or ix ad
wirshis iu-cusens. , lie tlionp-td. .thit-
he le a 001. fleeted am* plittatred gen-
men, aim wertpa, anti able mato, :-
melt, •Igotoole op, *ker. He lia0
•arsc.„..t12(1 r pfteeia!lve! rtitdienese
"eilei .1111nrIabg, 'wrist atilt afoot +wire
Iens united In unqualified welder nt
jiIs j,,te,e.1ing in .t,er, his ma 0rif
eihnivo no & wot‘ Otorrelnpelon.
111•4irdt. war« walW.eis perry,' TAt1440 • •
oiler and mu le to-rol,o tit ',rose) • •
hart P._ 11 v Mom.. U Ile
Fpahni• t,f t he peter..., sod it .v•.
Sloe stud E4F4411 ('eye iv o. held Inert
' iv NI w tu tnN1 ia. 6.04 110.5
ollstied, a revival if lea•rollt Ill
pinup tuat ' ere. tutor con/merit 11.1
f the fir a limier NMI( 'It It
IMP No' tots of lb. 14 h will
to, in, II,
Viso' persons wits eilid1Posed ij





Ins Opponent For Senator From
Iowa Was )i rye, In it, •
Special to Use New Era.
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan, 23.-The S et-
atoprocooded to--(10 to the election a n'
United States; Senator. "
-The vote a- raqted : Allison 42, Babb 6.
In the HousOlAlltsoureteived 73 vete*
Babb 19 and ilebzu t 1.
Dr. Price's Cilesins Baking Powder
World's Pair ttlgiseet Award.
tor Sale.
The celeloat.d •te tier. Reesee
Buy, JR I no Moody. F,n 8
a, hits- Cour, Hou•s door, Ite -9 tir
high.. bold-' 'his 0, rse R tap •
B et, Jr , Is 15% hands high, dark two
h anis wane 11,1.4 ihil, a gh' y••4111 0'41
sod ean be tele at C. H. Love 's
testae 4' H LAVrAn










NA/ ith a better understanding of the;
" transient nature of the inany physe
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort Jul
the knowledge that se many forms of,
sickness are net due to any actual die-
ease. but simply to a conetipated condi-
tion of the system. which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompte
ly removes. That is why it is the only!
remedy with millions of families. melee
everewhere eeteem(v1 so bigbly byoil.
who vahm good health. Its benelleite
effecte are due to the fact, that it is the
One remedy which promotes interred
eleaalinees, without clebilitailag
organs on which it am-ts. It in flieTeftwe'
all important, in order to re e.ies leveef
facial effects, to note whenlon pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
wlFigieshy is nlinpac7foanelt3n.re•ap(101.300- til();• bC3alifallorrireifv.a,
utable drugeists.
If in the enjoyment of „gone health,.
aelet ille AyStarn ile ir. WiTt1f7A21-•
ti/05 oz, Other reral.,:
lEafilieMtlerith alto. a ' :1st. oaci
may let ormunernie8 to the.ei-+
physicians, but if in need of a „teativee
then one should have the best, and withl
the well-informed ererywherre tivrimpfl
Firs stands highest and is moat
e and givem most gtenera I aitiefac_tio
Dr. Price's Cream1-,54-iliii





:From now un iI
can lIrry IPry • ,
deurivion from ,
sT.M.jONES
tic4'11 ATER (''-n •••1 D Ural. H use In Sou b. r., Ken
'wit My tenet of ..
SilietiOgs,Donia.stics,WhiteGoods
. And Lmbroideries
I. el I t cies. ',tot et otto•-• 'hit ea 'not be twat. Just reeedved
a 
prt ttrigAp le: get MI prV•es i', Sheeting. and Dwain
ft
fly lin. of HorthrtlifitAtiall. P-fesfha, 11.)rmit‘ e and Draa•
The trade Is r 
1
4-14:,.....'n IV I- v....1 toot,' at d vet int vines





the lir of February you a
and Fai.ey Goods of any
 M. ir Jones.to. t
,Stn,q1i Sate. .
ft I 'iii , J. M. Ren%how
. . & Soles St able,






Mg stuck to sell or wanting to bey, may register their wants.
liaispectfully, J. M. REle'SHAW & SON. Hoplrinstelle. Ky.
$ .0 itiiii,,, $,$„,,14,...0,  i„...,$. $1„.....h... All totem
e91 
"
,, 14.91470, 4)411,40„ or etork-st way kind tieledi teNlitill du
tug nisei te us tine pipette. illaiirittet III Illifirllitile anyeleug Of.. 4
Ge,1SA 
invited 1 lit had thaw. halal.
'  r )!Sokti 'Jul 4.11eok ear eattontera to mak*




Tor occiapy the oldestieweir. atom tat the
liowe buil, its We es ry u(lh-
nig but
FIRST-CLASS GOODS
anti ititend to make ouri.elves celenrated PR
a plat>, to get reliab!e glotis at reasonable
prices.
REPAIRING OF WATCHES







Thelfirm of Wright & Bullard has been dissolved, like
former mitiring,.. Mr., Bullard will coratinue business at the
old t•tan(i.
1X43 m Your Orders.
t 11,1 hey will 4ir'nply ad properls' fl el.
o You Know?
he palace 
Cani-s the prett'est scd largeat
line of milliner) iu norkine.ville?
0 YCli Know I am selling sailors'welkin° hats and trim0
med hat of all kinds elienper than any house in the city?
Do vf,u 1:nbw I have two experienced city trimn-ers,Ilisses
Crory unii FAsington. My aim to please fied save5e)".3 opt moN
'e. Gricekie-e & ea _ .ll. .. .
RS. ADA LAYNE
feliFTER STOCK-1106( 7SALE, :i-
nel. Fran
A Bargain Sale that will make your head swim.
than ever held before anywhere.
For  One Week Only!
CLOTHING..
Here is where it terns how
we • ill sleughtergoods. Just
think of it 'What there is
left at less than half p! ice.
lee 00 Frock or Sack Snits - $4i541
20 00 Frock er Sack Suits, • e -• • 9 50
18 50 Flock or Sack. Suits „ -„ 87l
16 50 Froch. or Sack Suite - • 7Th
15 00 Frock or Sack 'Suite . 6 50
14 09 Freek or Sark Snits L ••• • • 800
11110 Frock or Sack Suite 5 00
AO 110 Frock or *aqk Suite - • - 454)
$7 to, $6 and $5 Sack or Frock Snits, 8(1)
Beys' and Children's
Knee-Pant Suits and Odd
Pants at Half Price.
earWe haVe a fine Atock of Men'
Tailor-nettle Trotuiers, which go in this
sale at HALF PRICE. Every pair II
myrited at original price:
$600 Tallor-made Pants - $8 00
5 50 Tailerenade Pants - • 2 76
5 00 Tailorecnidoll'ante* • 2 1.0
4 Oa Tailor-wade Pants - • 2 0
3 50 Tailpr-made Pants • - 1 74
8 00 Tailor-made Pants - • 1
250 All-wool Caterintere Pants - t 24
2 00 Alewoel Camintere Pants - 104)
1 50 (hod, Heavy Cameniere Pahts, 110
1 00 Heavy Jeans Pants, lined, - 88$
Children's Knee-Pants,
Age 4 1,0.13 years, at Half
Alit CO4••••1•44.-.4.J ••••••••• • • • • .11 .• 
Ili I k *Sir 111E1',-CORNER 8TH.
Boots & Shoes.
gar 11...r, is a ,scattering of values!
We have too many. OUT THEY GO:
10 SO Men's Heavy Kip Boots cut to *2 63
2 50 Men's Heavy Kip Topeiole
Boots cut to - - - - 1 99
$2 00 Men's Heavy Kip Boots - - 1 50
$1 75 Men's Extra Heavy Kip Boots I 39
2 00 Boys' Boots, 4-01, cut to - 1 58
el 74i Rays' tarots, 4-6, cut to - 1 311
1 50 Beers' Boots, 3-5, cut to - 1 25
1 25'lleryite Beets, 13-2, cut to - 110
1(X) Boys' Boots, 10-13, cut to - 75 c
MEN'S SHOES.
$1 25 Oil Grain Congress - $1 10
1 4/ M1.11.14 t)il Grain Congress - 1 25
I 71 Idea's tisk Sip Buckle (teed 1 25
1 ' ea' 's Eillish Kip tie top sole 1 23
se.c M qt1•11 Fire Proof Sole, lace
tesigreits, - - • - 50
$8 00 Mena Calf Bootee, lace or
Copgrees - - - V 25
*2 50 Men's Oil Grain Bootee, top
. sole - - - • - $185
$4 00 Fine Ctudonentade Shoos,
' lace or Congreess, all styli-is - 75
ri 00 Fine Calf Shoes, lace or Con., 2 25
2 50 Combination Shoes, lace or
Congress - - -




L_ $1.5(1, for!), c at pair. -lac white unlaundered plain and pleat ;
boeinn, 21(5) linen cast iron mush can :Sive uiettey if you will buy a tines
25 pair Boy's Gain Polka and Buck-
le Shoos, worth $1.364 the( sale - c ! eee per yen'
maltteie*
j_The p sr yakil•
Hosiery. • 17, rate , worth $1.00 and 65e oerplain and pleat. el, only sive 16. HP, hair woe
I
al - • •
5 cents fur Ladiee Bleck Hose, worth
7 cents for Ladies Black' atii tam y 39 cents foechoice of 4
Hose, worth 10c.40,1r, for Black Hoe Laundried And CU
lecents tor Laclitei' Fast Black Hi...', Neglizee Shirts, slighth
seamier:1i, worth 20e. •
19 cents for Ladies Wool Hose & Sof led; wArt 44 cents $
7 "444 f I)
.2$ fbr Lodis' V
Newt b .toc.
38 ovate for Ladies 40Glaitin
Hot44'. worth 545.,
tot
t'llina Silks, only a few
for -11k birth bla• silk finish
mthp$ illeeei left, 10e.
eft Illeincheilaio I Ikek duo -
oh $1.00.
for ;Is inch breeteie Week Gents' Underwear
;68c p e yanefer 38 inch black broende
, . ,enubeirseworth 1-Sc. -
; 00c per yard for 39 etch black letwade
I' •• utottah• MTh 73e: -
, 3ee per yani for 36 itch 1.11ick brocade
3,5(....paIrry!tel,ritt,a11...t, us443oitlectoll :";;.ia..,.k „iitl xiett zip
1S W 11114 $115. - - ' . " OP't PUr.--.Y1114i . • wt)rth
I 39c for soh
wide Mal
90e ruteive whitenwrilio shirts sentitraw-
f‘• inch hkiek serge - ere. worth 48e.
22c nien's whit • and gray merino shirts
r"d eneueieteee Welts* - and drawers. worth 35e.
th true. free for men's Austrelian lambs woolOur New SpringStyle scarlet25e per yard for 36 incite Heitrictais all 'shirts and drawers worth $1.5010 et•nts for Meese leleecerie Jain and
Ribbed Howe worth chg. •
12 cents; for Lade* Wool -MAW, Plain I NegIigee ind Fancy thtss.2'" 
ysnitj
worth .
fit 89viiiithlis light -I atter r and draweis worth The to $1.25. ..
Fleeced, worth 20 cts. Shirts JUSt Received. See i-ao-per yttr0- for 11$-much Het rtettas
"99 Late : Curtains.
$1 9%38 cents it pair for Lace Curtains 31
long ; worth 50 ets.
45 cents a pair for Lace C
s r, - At 0111 ricesl. wort 13011
long. 86
• 75 cents a p r2r.
pt hand-Wait Congress pules) oo eds. ,
8 Band turliod Coorrette " 2 00
2 50 Handeurned Button (Dualism) 1 85
IP 00 Ctudonemade, lace or buttop,
heel or spring heel, - - $1 so
.2 00 Cloth Top, buten or lace - 1 50
$1 50 Button or 1st e, heel or 'peg h'I 119
1 '45 Dongola, button or lace - - 98 c
1 25 Oil Grain or Glove Grain, but-








L 2  
's!
Commencing rionday, Jan. 2,7t




1/4.• jiiiite•ri vlitil.trnt.:f brocade, wool
pr( se. worth 7ee.
and Hound 1111d I.TIII Furnis inas1
NO COMPETITION.
50 Pairs %%omen's Limid
tiil





$1 19 Pair otting uun foe.t• Curtains, 41;
been% wide; worth $1 75.
$115 Pair Beautiful Nottingham Lace
Curtains, 312 yds. lodg, -IS in. wide;
worth $1.50. . ,
ta.40 a pair for 4 yd. long, 00 in. wide,




48c wIlito unlanntlereel plain open bar-
and front worth 1.5e.









5c, 1 per pit. i'ucht bins', red and
Vx• Wrigies Hygiene(' health under-
eser Wiirth 91.25.
75c for all,wool natural color S. & D.
worth $1.25.
fee men's grey fleeced, worth - 75c
3hc nien's white merino shirts and draw-
ers, worth 50e.
' •.e• ,
(oiernt caner '1% 4 eth_
Boy's Laundrd $3.25 1)&25
Eor.cluilree of ten Select
Novelty Dress Pat erns.White Shirts.
1°'`b"'"'"""'"'"'"'"'", "4,,!'1.1irst ttr, for 4%rly85c for boys fine millitineenet wiew
shits wqrth eke- 
ts ,
$5.00 for all Wise bine merge. red Waite
eepe coat tiros $10.00




at 33A per cent. dihcount,
or one-thlra o'ff regular
price! O•
14 A. 7E4 YEC sair 3E. zA.
live () ',Ono (1()Iliirs.
Ise per yarili for 40c inch black and
white wool plaids a orth 7ete
lie pew yarielke pmetied French flannel ,
plaids at .1 stripe. worth ens
Every Garawnt L rtarantevi.
$8.75 for all wool black or blue elation
cape (oat worth 512.50.
$7.50 for all wool blue or black serge
worth es.toti
$4.50 for all wool black serewrepe wet
worth 0.50.
$2.7., fun- boys cape overcoats worth f4.00
il`98 51.98
ea- per yard tel i
$1 
11(.11 all a (pol bread eloth 31Cieti Light Colored Cape-










Ikwaeroir the Famous Strikes KSaka Ia sad
Abuut Phenix.
Some famous gold strikes have been
made at Phenix, A. T. On a hill which
from a distance looks to be very pointed,
bet which is really flat topped, is the
femous placer district of Ricb bill. Here
a few years ago some one found nuggets
of gold on the very top of the rough,
ragged mountain. Placer claims were
staked out, and a large camp sprang up .5,8
a* if by magic. Pint cupfuls of rich
neggets were picked up in a day and
trines were made. But it did not last. , s 7.
Theaepoeit seemed to he local, and as is:e:•
it occurred on the very top of the moun-
t in there seemed to be no ledge from
whichit t could have come save a barren
seam of glassy quartz which cropped out
al one point, writes a correspondent,
The old miners theorized on the matter
mid came to the conclusion that the rich ;
deposit was the debris of some great pock- • I,
et of ore that had been in the ledge near •4.0: •
by, but at a higher point, and that ero-
ere action of past ages had worn it ; •
sway, leaving the gold on the top of the ;
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FE RUARYTt-
Is our month for cleaning out and reducing our stock, preparatory for the spring seson
all goods on hand at that time must and will be sold at SOME PRICE. We have built up
a trade and a business reputation, second to none in the State of Kentucky, by showing always
clean, new, up-to-date Merchandise and honest values at legitimate profits, and we ill main-
tain it upon the same high plane; consequently we have made it a rule o carry over as little
stock as possible from each season, by putting a price on them that willFORCE a pure h a t .
We had rather sell at a low price than hold the goods for another season
On all goods of every description for the month of February will be just
One-Half
The Regular Price!-
* Below We Give You A Partial List Of Prices. Read Carefully: *
MEN'S
$30 00..SUITS F'OR....$10 00
18 00..SUITS FOR.... 900
16 50. .SUITS FOR.... 826
15 00..SUITS FOR.... 750
13 50. . SUITS FOR. . . 6 75
12 50. .SUITS FOR.. . . 626
10 00. .SUITS FOR.... 600
7 150..SUITS FOR.... 875
6 50..SUITS FOR.... 326
600. ,SUITS FOR.... 300
$00. .SUITS FOR.... 260
Overcoats
pa 00..00ATS FOR....$12 50
20 00.. BOATS FOR.... 10 00
• 1800, .COATS FOR.... 900
. 1500. .00ATS FOR.... 765
12 50..00ATS FOR.... 626
"IAN 10 00..COATS FOR.... 600
8 00..00ATS FOR.... 400
7 50..00ATS FOR.... 875
6 50.. COATS FOR.... 385
6 00..00ATSF'OR.... 800
500. . COATS FOR ... 250
4 00..COATS FOR.... 200
I 0, •
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ARIZONA'S GOLD MINE.
day a few Mexicans eke out a poor liv-
ing there on the hilltop, getting a few
good nuggets occasionally and alwassi
gold dust.
Near by the Rich hill is the Weaver
district, a district rich in gold a few
years ago, but worked out. Eastward
from them two regions and down along
the main gulch and in the side ravines
of the Hassayampa is a region famed in
early days more for its danger than its
richness. Westward along the base of
the mighty piles of granite is s gulch
cutting deeply into the mountain side.
This is Fool's gulch. Recently a few
belated gold bunters stumbled on a
ledge there that looked good, and pro-
ceeding to _develop a little they found
fine ore. In • few mecum they sold
their two claims for $40,000. A very
lively camp is there now.
On the top of the mountain from
which Fool's gulch issues is the Yarnell
mine. It looks to be • different climate
and different region to climb the moun-
tain from the gulch to the Teruel]. In
the valley below the characteristic flora
of the arid region abounds-various
members of the acacia family, the creo-
sote wood, or gremewood, several eerie-
ties of yucca and the ever present sage_
ibe mountain above are scrub oak,
juniper, spruce, cedar and some pine.
Stich is the influence of altitude.
Across the valley that lied far below
is the great bonansa Gangrene This
mine was one of Dennis May's &woe-
cries- May dug 60 or 60 feet of shaft
and ran • few levels to expose the ledge.
He struck ore rich enough to pay haul-
ing overland to Premott, • distance of
76 milea by wagon road and then chip-
ped to • smelter at El Paso. That dem-
onstrated the value of the property and
a buyer was moo found in the person of
that enterprising and suconerful western
capitalist, Diamond Joe Reytiolda De-
velopment was immedutalp= and
a 40 stamp mill coca con-
centrators. The ore is a sulphide of iron
and gold, or iron pyrites, knoine is the
ugly days of placer minting •fool's
gold. But today almost any mewing fool
knows Its value, and 26 carlaeds •
mouth of its concentrates now leave tbe
Congress for an eastern smelter. The
first concentrates were hauled to Pres-
cott and shipped from than Tits own-
ed of the mine had king projected a
railroad that should take out of the re-
gion the products of the mine and' also
go farther south and tap the Great Salt
River valley at Pbenix. Part of this
line, from Ash Fork to Presoott, was
constructed during Diamond Joe's life-
time. After his death the executors and
others combined to finish the work, and
less than a year ago the rails were laid
into Phenix_ Since that time the Con-
• mine, now owned partially by oth-
ers. ham been worked with a large torte,
and it is daily milling 100 tons of ore,
while tbe potassium cyanide process
treats an equivalent amount of the tail-
ings or residue from the mill
Prom 5451 5. Oa.
All these Tillages are dreary places,
situated on a strip of sandy soil between
the Atlantic and the chain of lakes.
Beyond the lakes are plains, on which
peas horses, camels, goats .and abeep,
tended by men who paw a life like that
passed in Chaldea and Palestine by the
authors of the Bible. In the distance
are three sacred white domes, the tombs
of saints. In Sfarooco every district has
Its saint's tomb, and the traveler asks
his way from Sidi this to Sidi that in
the selfsame way as a tramp in, Eng-
land steers his course from the "C'beq-
uen" to the "Bells. " All round the
three white tombs is a burial ground,
for where a saint is buried your true be-
liever likes to lay his buries Women re-
sort to them to gossip and to pray and •
to implore the saint to grant them chil-
dren wbo Mall grow up horsemen and
good men at spear and gun.
Ah..Something about your Moorish come-
t*? 10r501a ID Me. Often it DI a waits
ki:usin,. dwarf rhododendrons and
ertintes, witi;,'2ies and white chow in-
lirldreedSe ijokme Itee wall,tbr 
In a hal anf ciond idyf
there la one it is generally bt, It of ta-
pia (sun dried mud), crumbling 
and
with many breaches in it. If there is no
wall, as is most usual, the eemetery 
".
lies open to all passersby. Some of the
'grave., rough slab, of atone without in- :".• 4:-
ocriptions, stand up. Others are quite
flat, and some are stuck edgeways in the
=Ind. A goat or two or a black curlyis always grazing there, and paths
in all directions cut it into patterns. It
I. not the place to ride across in the
dark without a shiver, and yet by a sort
Of attraction you are sure to find your-
self with • tired borne at night gallop-
ing among the graves on the outskirts
of the town. There is nothing to do on
such an occasion but give your horse h*
head, reflect that those whose greye
you ride upon ,have been bold riders to
a man and trust in Allah.--Saturday -et
, V g titstitilaj; Teliti  • ; 1;;I
:4;104  4:4 Wigpswilislit iliegetW
il;04/64, Zietsliieneortliti It? •1411: t
v. •
Review.
ta fri rig gait ak:
OTT1=1:31.JMMM1\1"1"..
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$6600 OVERCOATS for 3750
11 50 OVERCOATS for 675
1150 OVERCOATS for 615
10 00 OVERCOATS for 5 00
800 OVERCOATS for 400
760 OVERCOATS for 875
500 OVERCOATS for 250
400 OVERCOATS for 200
Children's Suits






























0 00 VALISES FOR.. p ao
400, 44 " ....200
800. " 66 ....150
2 00 . '' ....100
160... ". 4. .... 75 c
100. •• 116 ....50 c
715 et . 't 66 ....88 c
50 ct . .i "
Boy's Suits
$30 00..SUITS FOR.. .11000
18 00..SUITS FOR.... 900
15 00 SUITS FOR.... 750
12 50 .SUFI'S FOR.... 626
1000. SUITS FOR.... 500
7 50..SUITS FOR.... 375
500.SUITS FOR.... 250
ODD KNEE PANTS
$1 25.... PANTS FOR... 63 c,
1 00 .. PANTS FOR....50 c.
75 et .. PANTS FOR....88 c.
50 ct ...PANTS FOR....25 c.
$7 50....SUITS FOR....$8 75
6 00....SUITS FOR.... 800
5 00.. .. SUITS FOR.... 250
4 50. . SUITS FOR. . . . 22(
4 00....SUITS FOR.... 200
850.. „SUITS FOR.... 1 75
800,, .. SUITS FOR.... 1 50
2 50. . SUITS FOR.... 125
2 00....SUITS FOR.... 100
Overcoats
3760 OVERCOATS FOR $875
6 00 OVERCOATS FOR 800
500 OVERCOATS FOR 250
450 OVERCOATS FOR 225
4 00 OVERCOATS FOR 200
800 OVERCOATS FOR 150
250 OVERCOATS FOR 1 25
2 00 OVERCOATS FOR 100
1 80 OVERCOATS FOR 75e.
Caps
$1 00. ...CAPS FOR 50 c
75 et " " 88 c
an et ...   26c
40 ct .6  20c
86 ct • •   18c
95 et ...   18 c
160,.." "....75c 




$1 50 PANTS FOR 75 c
100..." 50 e
75 et " " 104 e
$100 BOYS PANTS FOR 50e
MC I ntoshes
$12 50 COAT FOR $6 25
1000....500
5 00 " .260
600 BOYS COATS For 250
Rubber Goods
$4 00 . .COATS FOR $2 00
850...." " 175
8 00 .. "
250..."
200...." " 100













50 et WOOL SOX FOR 25 eta
50 ct LISLE SOX FOR 25 atm
40 et LISLE SOX FOR 90 eta
25 et Black and Tan Sox, II eta
90 et Black and Tan Sox, 10 ets
15 et MIXED TAN SOX, Sets








...SHIRTS FOR., ..75 c
...SHIRTS FOR _63 c
...SHIRTS-FOR .. 60 c
...SHIRTS FOR











.GLOVES FOR . 50c
.GLOVES FOR... 88 c
.GLOVES FOR.. 35 c
.GLOVES FOR.. 111 c
$5 00.... HATS FOR ...$2 50
9 00 ... " "....l00 
150.... " 75c
1 25 ...
100.... .... 50 c
75 et ... 66 .... 38 e
50 et.. .... 26c
Wool Top Shirts
$2 50....SHITR FOR....$1 25
200,.." " .... 1 00
180..." " .... 75c
50 et ... "
White Shirts













$100 STAR WAISTS For 150 c
75 ct STAR WAISTS For 18 c
50 et STAR WAISTS For 35 c
40 ct UNL'N'D WAISTS 90 c
25 et UNL'N'D WAISTS 13 c
Collars and Cuffs.
25 cent CUFFS FOR 13 cents
nt CUFFSFOR10 evuoenites

















$4 00 .. SUITSFOR....$2OO
250.... " 1
200L.." " 1 00
1801..." " .... 75c
100 " " 50
76c1 Cotta FLen'l Draw'rs 38 r
60 cti
40 et .Cotton Shirts For.. 2e, •
50 et .Cotton Shirts For...23 c
Suspenders
75 et SUSPENDERS FOR 38 c































50 et TIES FOI. 
25 et . TIES FOR .... nicte
20 et . . TIES FOR .. 14/CIS
25 et *Hrni BOWS For 13 eta
15 et ;WHITE BOWS For; Sets
25 et _WINDSOR TIES,..13 ets
AII 
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THE N I W ERA.
3 $1.00 A 
':EAR.
4 
‘, ...a at the peetelnee in aophinsviii
messed-a; tare matt amuse
COURT BIB ECTUll Y.
Cisme, .cyelit -let Wives, I
lee at *taunt, Monday in Februar
A QUARTERLY ( OURT-11141 NIO`.4t11
Aare, .id oe else•
FbeCIAll. COURT-1st Tuw‘ti sr t
tof r
(;• UNT'Y COURT-I '0
-r,. N1 t s .
HOME SOCIET
Mr. John Gaines, of Gracey, was heri
Tuesday.
Mi. Tom Garnett, of Caeky. was hei
Tuesday.
Mr. FalPeytou, of Kennedy, was
this week.
Mr. J. a -Caudle, of Julien, was
this week..







Mr. E.It'r,o cates MR1, *tie
in town this week.





in the city Wednesday.
- liarued went to G
Team .ty to visit relatives.
Mrs. W. H. Turuley, of Clarkarille,
visiting relatives near Greeley.
Mr. George, M.. Davis. of Morton'
Gap, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr, aitd.aliss. Wilhlilku S Moore, ell
The SteedwAere in town this week.
' Miss Nekiiirds, of Herndon: i:s visit-
ing Kim Alihie Cialtb, on Sotith thialp-
bel4
• Mit. Nitwit C;Prowae. of CeoftiM, is
iisiting*e tangy .,of Mr. John P
trowse.
13twitnitt OA' .erea/ estatee asol.
• .Pri."14t It; a •
For good lens-ice:ail', wint r shoes
give Jeff Merris a traL
Boots arid shoes neatly and prompt!
replaissabi Jeff Morris, Main St.
Str.ro for rent, opposite 
lathiy Rtyl. dist. -;
Best sew half seles $1. sine,' titelacil
75 cents, at. Jeff Morris, shop over
HOC-icier &
•
0. E. Gardner is not the Mayor oil
Hopkinsville, but ix an up-to date
watchnistker and ingraver.
loot* out fo coltjs ra this seement.
1C,lep yandM-wvII Mid dtroog 17 tnkin
Hood's litaniaparilla. the great tunic an
blood purifier.
For hillionentew. to regulates th
bowels and mire it torpid lirer. flat
Light** Vegetable Liver Pills. 15 pe
boe at drugemit.
•
•aald. Lee" Anthracite Coal, Wood-
stock and Mouare -ct 'Innen; nut;
mine ran and- etacriard • anal. E. Is
Foulkahcoriverlilli St-And.J.•
- I want to borrow t/..000 at 7 per cent.1
for two years. and give a mortgage on a
house and lot in Hopkinsville worth 44.-
000. ; will alto give geed personal 14e•
rarity; Apply to "A. B." at NEW ERA
Care.
DT OLDEN TIMES
Paople overlooked the importioice of
permaineetly beneficial effects and were!
satisfied with transient action : but now
that is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not bay other laxative, which act for al
time, hut finally injurer' the eyetetn.
Peletthe 47.ih. 1,4 ft.p.44 liti• ui flieniftifietti, get+ Heel.
SOHN! 11011 4014 bititata Outuf
p1101444041141 44A !mop 14411414uii
pNIk 
111014144
al* provoutot laf ttui
lIPottite Whiskey fhimetive Uordiel, 44
MN* Mei evered and proparad by she
ithakeeis of Mount Lebanon, hf. Y. It te
in itself a food anti has power to digest
other food taken with it. Thu.; it mete
the dimmed etomach and finally was-
ters the warm ceases of dyspepsia. It
acts promptly and fresh strength and
increase of weight soon follows. The
first dtate. take4 i.4inaeIist1y After eat-
ing. abaft* the pain and dietrese at
dreaded by deirpoptics. Trial hottlea-.
enough to prove its merit-10 cents.
Lanai is the best medicine for chil-4
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.
Elam 84.'", was slex. f'ff ga e it-? Ciaterilk.
When she .raa • Oa en...1 for Cairt.one..
When she became Mu, it. clung to assume
Wham air• tag (.2./1••••• e.,wawa LZs,wCA•taai•
• .•••••••-•.
FOR THE TE-ACHLRS.
i Exams taatioa of Ai plicaate for Grad+
&Atlas Certileates.
4•1111mft
The eiatnination of applicants ferf
Certificate* of Graelustion in the Corm
iwon Schools, will be held on Tharelay,
' 
A J 31), Peke in Hopkintiville. Ky..
in Wit* Section 7, Commen
8c I Law. The extunination will he-
m at 8 o'clock. Be the work must be
o Opted in one day. Teaeltere aoil
uta *boatel Oltenia thenutelves in
matter mid urge the pupils to come
to this exemituction. We h011e to fillatIC
a 1.111te tinmber of Diplettiati te the ans-
lielmet teem mid itiria of the rustily who
hart tusiipleted the tkointinti II 'hold
entire..
The Itittelitite *Ill Anil Iii the Itetillierii
illeitted :LAO Week etatie teirreepli
cute iii 4) 411Ie atimey due the
I
fur the tlftli mouth, which rhould hove
heat paid Jaw Mk The *ate TWO-
aryy mud's+, us, johntit,t Mformatitni se
to when we may aspect payment. The
i Sta4044apar4ntensiaat has written Imo
•.• tho ope..tatig of it may br paid iv NW.
A let, and the remainder not beione July
t
r id. --- , Reaper. ifttlie, ' ' 1 • - • I • • • 1








A lure rilAgetreado of Tartar Powder. RN
pair Ammonia. ALATI or any other 'dullest.
40 MIS TIC zresnAlux
Dtttlt rt Mr% t:Too ILI il
Mrs. W. D. Carter, wife diA L.A.] nent citizen of the 13ever
Car
ly neighbor. TR g ' / 11 11 114 
T
natal. died laetnight after ashen Magee }-
, She was a good Christian woman and '
will be greatly ulioled in the cOlutOutii•
, ty. She was a daughter ef Mr.-Charles t
A Few Facts Found ...is. th.. p,„ IFFICCS Prepared For
OUT Thanks Extended.
TheNEwt. leakuomitedm: ilevitio:
Park Tester at kletalersou, tolosiataiimit
do. frosa-Manager A. D. Rodgeneof.
next Friday night at Lewis Morrimon's
production of -Faust." Col. Rodgers'
theater is thd prettiest in the South.
His next attraction is "The Black
Crook," with eighty people in the came
Floating.
LINLS MOSTLY LOCAL
Matters Ceught in Tramps
Through Mud.
Mud! Mud! Mud!
1.4 e4Wers an the *traria;
There Is enough
t tut valises eteff•
•ri, float a thousand Beets.
tt, well for tobacco crApit
Anti livallow-w rutin* *WAWA,
r Beale gst around •
About this town
We'll won be using best*
• Of
Married Sunday.
Mr. T. H. Ferrell and' Miss Mary
.1431144 'kith of whom midst in the Crof-
Itiottitriebborhood„ reartualted in mar-
ratio. last Sunday.
The Teachers' Examination.
Applicants for certificates as city
teacher* will be estimated next Wednes-
day and Thursday in the Clay street
public rehool building. AU .applicants
must be.' preeent ly 9 O'clOek a. In.
- -
A Directors Meeting.
The directors of the Christian Countj
Turnpike Company niek Yesterday af-
ternoon in the office of Mr. H. C. Gait.
Cousiderettliet buaineille woe fratautclid.
The usual four per cent. tlividand si-as
rdectitred.
A '11.-w 'Drew; '
The New Sae makes: ihrt appearaace
this afternoon in an entirely new dimes
-as its readers will, doubtlete, noeke.
The New Era Company 'Ittriveii at 'nil
times to give its patrons a paper that is
first-whale in all respects.
&Fey It'Utk*.‘
Rev.•Janies C. Gemx.h appeared bellne
e ditiso, to
(Ike Vt# 1C1Trlikili. Tenting
and made aptti IW li
soleniniz ma . hihe `reqttest
was granted tied he took, the (Waal
oath, with F. J. Mitchell." security
Democrat le C. in mate* Cal-e41.`•
All the members of the Democratic
Committee of Christian : County are
hereby notified to be present at a btu&
nese session that will be held in the city
court mom Lt one o'clack au the after-




Introduced a bill appropiiating $25,000
to reimburse Stewart's College, now the
Southwestern Presbyterian University
of Clarksville, Tenn., for property de.
struyed during the war by Union troops,
o. ...M. • --
Mad • a Notary Public.
Ur. P. Braden hue flied 6 commission
from the Governor appointing him as mm
Notary Public. The cotuniimiem at dated
Jan_111. MG. awl expired on the !same
day in 1900. Mr. Braden took the oath
cdf office; E. MCPhlerson AS eurety.
-
The Lotns Society.
Despite the disagreeable weather,
quite a large crowd latencies' the enter-
tainment given hixt night of the Letup.
Literary Society of Bethel Female Col-
lege. A well arranged program was
Tenderest, and each member was encored,
Allowing the eppreciation of the audi•
mice.
"Blind Tiger's."
"Blind Tigers will noWl, flourish in
Crittenden county, as the entire county
is under loeal option. The last saloon
lieeriee has jest expired. There will
new be num. whisky and far meatier
whisky drank hi that etittety 111 the nett
feW imiti 111/111 tht. ittettlit! 11100 141+ 10 •
-AMR
tiID1,nyi
444 tb•fililfft 0081 Pomponv ptoto:
a4 4t. 411,10444 Ott 144.104. u4 W14114411
4+ MA J*4Sf4I MO who* itstidah WWI
the Earlintrint Boo. At Walt 10.000
flute went- planted. ?or worst you'
Una etnupeny has been growing walnut
trees-having not lees than twenty acres
planted as corn is planted and cultivat-
ed. A young forest of 40,000 walnut
trees is the moult.
Married.
Mr. J. J. Hardy. a well-known citizen
of the Sinking Fork neighborhood, was
hut Sunday married to Miss Nora
Goode, a daughter of Mr. J. R. Goode,
who resides three or four raileallorth of
this city. The ceremony which took
place at the home of the bride's parents,
was performed by Rev. George Taylor,
of the Universalist Church.
Comes Here to Live.
Mr. Frank L. McKernan, late of
Owetuaoro, representative of the Equi-
table Life Insurance Company of New
York, has rented office rooms in the
new Ragsdale & Cooper block, and will
permanently locate in this city. He is
a clever, genial and batelliaent genth
Man, and We cordially welcome him
into citizen. Mr. Harry Bryan, one of
the brightest and meet popular men of
the town, will be associated with Mr.
MeKernan in the insurance business;.
No Change.
There has as yet been no change in
the status of the Postell appointmelit
The Louisville papers of yesterday after-
noon mention...I that all the other none
inatiom sent to the Senate by Gov.
Bradley had been acted upon with the
t•xception of that of Posta, whish still
hangs fire. The Governer may compro-
mise the matter with Powell by giving
him Wine other offiee where he is not
tirought in much <dime (Induct with white
people.
Peetell has mitten more free advert's.
tag within the past two Weeks than any
other 'worn' In Ketittleit7. new pot het wt..
._ •
lir , A re Ills Nish%
Dr‘ Ar4tly Ow pus/ dentist,
whfil hue lately vote, hi Ida natty., env
entitle+ Isle Prhhillahlehn 11111411
"NM III the N IN A • Dr. BOOM
mil of Mr. M. a Bottles, of Oda oily,
and was reared summit the people of
Hopkinsville. He Wielded the local
tehmational institution tied graduated
subsequently from the dental depart-
ment of Vanderbilt Uhiversity. Be
practiced suceesefully fw, iteveiral years
at Sheboygan, Wisconsin. He is a com-
petent dentist and we prediet for him a
successful profsesional career, His
oft is u he west Nide cat Main. strict,
betwied 94 trullileh stye+.
bidifeit kind the Weather.
The groom, astride a mule, and the
Perrhid 'graceful:17 -W the 1511ffir of
a Kinn mare, -rode out-of town,- appar
eutly oblivious to the deep mud and thtf
n.;1:42=411fithO
Rout,
six miles East of Crofton, in the Frnif
Rill neighborhood. Hernames is Albert
8 Delaney. Hat name wee Mina Annie. 
Pendley ne to shortly atte.sr ten o'clock,
when Jurrge;*iftWfifff pronounced the
woretpelket modithex Mrs. Delaney.
Misette Emma West and Annie Pend.
ley. Messrs. George Cooksy and Alfred
Sisk accompanied the couple to Hopkins'.
rine and acted as attendants during tha
ceremony.
:1100te:
Has 61 t e for Tre ,tai at.
Mrs. Mollie Radford left yesterday
afternoon for Cincinnati, where she wil
place herself under physicians for
treatment. She has been a great suffer
er for a long time. She was accompani
eel by her son, Mr. Janus Radford, and
daughter Miss Willie Radford. Mrs
Radford expects to return to the city in
about six weeks.
Joined id Jell
Robert Rainwater, who is serving a
sentence in the county chain gang for
larceny, and Mies Vergie Walker, the
step-daughter of Thomas Nixon, who is
now in juil on the charge of counterfeit-
hug, were married at the Clarksville
jail yesterday by 'Squire Caldwell, The
bride left the prison alter the ceremony,
and is now at home to await the time
when her husband again becomes a free•
man.
Joined in Matrimony.
Last night in Wichita, Kansas, Mr.
Harry Wilson, of the Gracey neighlor-
hood, and Miss Katie Croomes, of the
former place, were joined in marriage
at the home of the bride's parents. A
wedding dinner was enjoyed at the glut
of the ceremony, after which the couple
left for this county. Mr. wilson is a
popular man and the bridle a lovable and






To the New Era.
ME REST SEASON.
Planters coming in from the country
to-day state that this is the beet tobacco
skason of the tobacco your to date, says
the Clarksville Chronicle. The damp at-
ninsphere and drizzling rains that have
prevailed for the past • few days have
caused the creme in the burns to conic in
order, and those planters who have here-
tofore not had occasion to finimh their
stripping can now do so. Some loom de-
liveries were made to-day, but the con-
ditions of the roads render hauling very
difficult. The loose tobacco season will
no doubt open up quite lively here within
a short time, and this will abto cause a
large volume of receipts to the wares
homes of prized tobacco.
LOUTSVILLE TOBACCO 3I(RIET.
Furnished to the SEW ERA by our reg-
ular etweespondmita, Clever & Durrett,
the Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Salts on our market for the week just
closed wilt to 3737 lihds., with re-
_ egipt* e same period 3434 hhds.
Sales on our market since January hat
re Rice 
. mint to 4682 hhds.„. Sales of the crol)
• 'i  it
A pretty wedding Wail solemnized ar
Clarksville yesterday. Back Tax. At-
torney Bruce L. Ries mid Mts. Georgia
B. West were married at three o'clock,
Rev. J. B. Erwin and Rev. John Rice,
brother of the groom, 'officiating. The
pair left on the 3:35 train on a Southern
tour. Mr. Rice is oue of the foremost
young members of the Clarksville Bar,
a partner in the law firm of Rice and
Ewing. Mrs. West is the widow of J.
J. West, one of the brilliant young
members of the Clarksville Bar in his
day, and she is a leader in social,
church mid musical circles.
- 
'
The Rumor is False.
Since late yesteadae afternoa a rumor
has been going the rounds that Judge
A. H. Anderson had been appointed
Steward at the Mfettcri Alryliim fclr the
Insane. The Judge eaid a atEw ERA
111•11:
'•Dozens of friend.' have been in the
store congratuliaing me. I havn't been
officially informed of the appointment
and am sure that the report is entirely
without fontalatiou.7
"Would you accept the -plaeO,
J .4, itt‘ op Abe
vi otis esinfilditesi ' teal State
Senator have replied to° similar guise
times If I were offered the pueition, I
might take it."
heal 't nava; netv k P3 ;
flopkium1110, t4, JAR- 241M.
The NEW ERA CO: •
The Tobacco Market since last report
has been very quiet. Tudeed theft
Se -Ins but little disposition by holden
to sell and los dispositiou by buyers to
buy. This is doubtless attributable to
lack of orders by the brekere The crop,
pie far as seen, is very deflyientan body
mind toilsome. Hid has sue aud oloi
which are commencable qualities. So
few offerings that quotations are herd
to make. Besides nearly all the of:
ferings are rejected. The Remnant of
oldt stock it. being sold privately iu lets






The deattinek in the ttAtiteett ittlarti of
'Ni-le atCitnitatilie stilt Nottituttosattll
an file theft' bill** Oollip. IL tot*
Nostoo If 44tl4K elhef
Will kuite lit PM fitteletifi fef the holm,
tif the thfeetehtsittillit tor tnit
tvouitto b btlilt 114ir
v.,ott, OHO AP
liond Show Coming.
Managertlaihreath has evened an at.
traction for the 25tli inst that premises
In be the beet that has playlet here hilt.
emeriti The name a 'The (*entry
Merelimit," The eisitipaity iseirWillit
this week hi landsvtila, Hal% ha *1101
rt•Itardlly h)1111141/..1 Ito rued Nee' rewrite
6410i:owl the days whim the 'IOW Home.
Mead" swept over the land on a nava til
itopulairity the rural distrii4. and Its peo-
ple nave furnished a theme for many a
playwright, who has found in it a mine
of dramatic raw material, It is tlw as.
nstephere of *implicit, and parity that
Is ordialtrikT nia(10 bY the ple7Wriglit, to
surround the country fak-altlantnii
such an atuumphere may be far from act-
ual and in matt canes In Iiieinay dot',




se the Avenue before oi good-sized audi-
ence yesterday. The play ham also the
hine of a heavy -MUM in its fabric win/
?waif irtopitiospa br thee imiiiseiVie
IRMO ofintionz,,,iltithtpo or The
allows the Primp e • ion o e • -
IW
have
twelve, and for reasons that they daunt.
sufficient the buyers have determined to
have a new deal an ilect o new lot pf
inspectors, wble he witretto m
have determine Met
spectoni-one olf tM old iuhpet•
elected at the fire meeting of theBoard,




In the case of the Clarksville.; "ad
Russellville Turnpike Company against
the city of Clarksvilleanid Montgomery
county, appealed from the latter county,
the Tennessee Supreme Court Saturday
handed down atilailtaletina decision.
The main fittiestptlilliis r&-
eojoila the epegii* p publie
dared byttbd Ctedtite Couta 1110th
wintery county, bawd upon the report
of a jury of review, and on the ground
that it was a shunpike, and if pertuitted
to be oPeJoed and used by the public as
laid out, it would practically deetroy
the value of the franchise of the com-
plainant company. The cotirt, after a
full review of the evidence held that
the road Nought to be enjoined was a
public conveuience, thesefore it was
competent for the County Court to or-
der it laid out and opened, although it
might materially lessen fhe rev'ennes
of the romplainant company. • The
court held that the road beiug a public
convenience, was pot a shunpike in the
sense of the lam, and therefore. dis-
missed the bill of complainant, thus
overruling the deefee of the Chancellor.'
1895 onr market ta thbi date ant)unt
to 11,974 Mids. The males this week were
composed of 2iSj40 hlids, of new burley;
'isrhhdit. of hehe dark iotacco ; 310 hhds,
of old burley; 45g hhda. of old dark to-
bacco. There is practically I10 change
to report in the condition of the market
for new dark tobacco. Such Male, as
aura extm length or extra red color con-
thine to command fairly 'satisfactory
prices, while all other grade.. are Imeing
taken at figures which are certainly dis-
couraging to grower.' of this variety.
There has been more inquiry recently
for the common to medium grades of old
dark loaf. and sale&of such have been
made privately at better figures than
were obtained before the holidays. The
following quotations fairly represent our
market for dark tobacco, 1895 crop:
Trash, s • -. $1 00 to 1 56
Ubm. to ntddl - - - 1 Oa to 2 00
Dark, rich lugs, extra query, 2 00 to 3 50
Conunou leaf, - - • • • g 1,0 to 3 50
Med. to good leaf. - - 13 50 to 5 00
Leaf of extra length, - - 5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles • • • 7 00 to 8 00
-.I
( 
IV'S FOCR BA RICP:.T.
.
Inihry & Co.; Li' Stock Commission
ants bon Stock Tante, tart
he f lo
fear
w iow own toe theg. • iiv e
tt mar t: I"' M M PP ' .
Cattle.-Thu' receipts of ruffle were
light to-day, but fully equal to the de.
mend. The market was about steady
at yesterday's; priapic
, shipoing 8 25;. :,. .L..., a I .65
Estee shipping.„.1.;.;',.... $3 74 4 00
Light 
Best butchers . ' 3 50at /1/1
Fair to good butchers  2 Sace 3 40
Corm/tante diedium butch-
ers  1 75(it 2 2,5
Thin,. rough ,144,eni,. woe
cows and willawagm  
Good to extra (TIP1T -.7 . '... 
Co son to laic





I 00er I 50
8 00er II- he
75(e 2 2.1
4 Iiita 8 60
2 25e5 8 23
2 000. 2 73
Veil calves , ......... ..... .. 2 50et 5 00
Fair to good mulch cows  30 00er 35 00
Hogs.-Recoetpta light. Market slow
in opening; seller.. asking $4.15 and
buyers offering 44.10 for beet. Up to
this flaw, II AO, not .sales made. The
nutlook is fair. r •) '
Choice packing and huts-h.
et*, Cm te 14NI14,  .... .4 ititit ittet
It li tried pritititite NI IN,
iie...telitai ::tittors 1 illta
titled In NH% lioliti 100 fo
140 t_7_, !_! t I i PIO
railittiltt IP NI 114 Ili • i 4 ultat
Vai 1110-0, OP 14t 124 * - 4 ilkf
Jitiniflut4houl 10-111).“•..m., 4 Was II 40
Sheep loot Iambic -Receipt' light. NO
utterad change in the market.F.,. ., to extra shipping
'4+ .1).,........ P2 254 2 50
Opium.  1 ifiet 2 00
 .. 1 00(es 2 50







J. R. Caudle, L. H, McKee and W. J.
Withers were in the rattle market at
Nashville yesterday. Mr. Withers,who
was there last week in the same interest.
reports the mule market active and ful-
lytweetr4er 4iit higltier
'1011144Fac la.LysearsII;;41)teitipianf
le Smith /nude tire ellir klitoltioft
igleet yew ept mu the bmus IfprilltePl. Oh-
tallied for tile creep of the year before.
They are, and hare realized, from two
anti A half tO four eetas per pound Mere
for the present crop. Therefore • the
activity of the mule market, Atlanta,
reports tifty-three car loads of cotton
mules Menday. Large ninles for sugar
pluntatiohe aae also scarce and high.
HAPPENINGS AT ROWELL.
peelal to the Saw kaad
•Howeil, •Jan. te, 1896.-J. F.
Allenswortb and Be u WilliutuS, of Oak
Grove, were here this morning on busi-
ness . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wood entertained
a few of the young people very pleas-
antly Inlet Saturdity Prefilter in honor of
Mimeo. Hord and Donnell.
Mies ',nee Minton, of Cadiz, expects
to nisei op a mithitery mid drewenialtthit
estebllsbineto in eta towo at en. etiely
date, Mier Minton hits hail maniere
experienee in the litiMineisis, anti 1
predlet Het II 01111.1 141$11110011,
Mt awl' Milt !toward Mares Will
laitsetwIti this piens peel& at their
hone, net I Friday evening, We mill
expo', a playlet', time.
Mr. J. T. Hientlein, of Hearing
Springi, bias moved with his family to
Howell, where he will ripen up a %INA
c4A11)- • We 'very gladly webtunit the
f1.1 t
venjept 3114 by
nil to end, as ttliegan, the k e'y note :of 
Prof ii M*i erly,
flit !I
Miss .c# A*. vifiticPs_tkir
empire iffeauntel Holloway, near Holt.. . .
' Y. PI.C.laini.;bell,4of your linrn, spent
lastli4ibartind Sarardai with •' hien&
tiv2 iMrs. F E. iArLlann, who has been vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Quark's,
af-ClarksTillee ot&&L 15411




may be said thet-ehe audience both. at
the nettlhee' and mentlig pettormwtoe 17_7ngw." 7"Int
applatinded eutlanaiastically..and cleett- .1111ITC1.. a_ _
evinced their approbation amid .r4. atizt:..,...*!:w!...ex„.,! kr).
Jim Jenne O'Neal.sive syinpantlek.
Madiffst.-P.
ROYAL...Baking Powder, I. ixon well& C
91 in loatf!tnAll r4giTtf r 
11. Governs, RAO" 
---•-••--
Rey.V. H. Vaughn return
a- a. '••••-ss ••••• s a.
•
•




 - I .1 •
day tided a two weeks visit t
InOthUr at La Unarda, Tenn. 






BEFORE HYMEN'S ALTAR. Lillian Lewis To m!
Mists Hettie Knight, of Church Hill,
is expo( ted to visit her Meter, Mrs. C. R.
Adams. of this neighborhood, moon.
We hope she will come. Rai- NAM).
Mr. II Arlon Smith and Miss Bob.
bin Blakely Marry.
Yost May aftenioon, at the home of
the bride's father, on the Cadiz road, be-
tween Gracey and Montgomery, Miss
Bobbie Blakely and Mr. Marion F. Smith
were married.
The parlors were beautifully decora-
ted for the occasion, and were crowded
with n•latives and friende of the con-
tracting couple. The three sisters cif the
bride acted as bridernmade After the
ceremony had been performed the bridal
party Went to the home of Mr. Smith,
near Montgomery, where an elegant en-
tertaimuent was given.
Mr. Smith is prosperous young farmer
and a very excellent man. The bride is
one of Trigg county's handsoneet and
moat charming belles.
, Is Weaderfed
No less than wonderful are the cures
accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
even after other preparations and phymi-
cians' prescriptions have failed. The
reason, however, is simple. When the
blood its enritigei awl purified, disease
disappeers and good health return's, and
Hood's; Sarsaparilla is the one true blood
purifier ,
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.
••••••••••••••••••••
JONES ON INGERSOLL.
Thinks His Bagg-age is t. heat d
To Hell.
In a recent talk, Rev. Sam Jones said:
"But, seriously, I do not believe Mr.
Ingersoll will ever be converted to Chris-
tianity. Repentance and faith must
precede conversion, and I suppose, in
his own estimation, he has done nothing
to repent of in the first place, and in the
second place he don't believe in any-
thing Scriptural. In my judgment he is
a 'goner.' I think that Mr. Ingersoll
has checked his baggage through to de-
struction and will go on the train he is
now on. Christianity is simply and
only a matter of choice. God can not
make a man a Christian until he
choose.. to be one. If he can, how can
he? If he could, woaldn't all men be
Christians? The devil can't make a man
bad who doesn't choose to be bad. Per.
aurally, I believe Mr. Ingersoll is a
clever, lag.hearted old sinner, in his
way, but religiously speaking, he is abed
egg. I would hate to focil away my
tine. incubating 'null an egg. He is a
',harming orator and can make it men•
tence its imautifnl as ii string of pearls.
If old Hob were to 'endemic conversion, 1
would want him to jean on probation. I
would Se by hint like the Jews were by
St Puauj, J, tyoul4 give bhe.the road for
awhile."
THEY LINE OUR DRESS.
What 'Papers T! lek ef t`le h. w Era's
(hag .
- -
The New Ens has thrown away its
old type and itm casee are now tilled with
bright, new type.
The pepper is being congrutulated on
all sales on its change iii ania'arauee•
Every hue in the paper is clear and
distinct and, by the use of the new type,
we secure a third more space than be-
fore. From time to time other change*
for the better will be made, and we hope
and believe the people of Hopkineville
and eicittity will appreciate our efforts
to wire them the loiglite.t ciii nem
newspaper lii this faa't11111.
ilieftieellitif the 1•11.11100, thet'lethetillit
Idleiltiebtleiest °rile tielfielitetliie tither
tow itoisioo1 ii limo APR 11144111111111 while
lila WOW 0184 k4110111 Itpliffl Itulifil /1140141
)'1141111 HMI #4111111 11 1111W lifiaillates hi he
1100 NMI tidy 14 itri 1.1:1144911 a tilittiti.
Wu ludo with iikuvur., law contemp041e
rye improved appoiraiirle.''
Court r-Jounial : "The Hopkimiville
Nsw En • has madejis eppearaneteite a
new (trim, which is quite becoming."
The Clarksville Tine* says: "The
Times congratulates the Hopkiturville
NEW ERA upon its neat uew drew, whicIi
improved. the newsy pages< of that paper
for the first time Tuesday."
:Louisville Post: "The Hopkiusville
NEW ERA appeared in a handsome and
attractive lie's' dress Tuesday."
THE METHODIST MEETING
The Inter st is la rear& g With Ey
ery Strike.
•eThattattriteted weettitue in Progress at
the Idethudiet church is increasing in
interest with each service and premises
to prove one of the most pronouneed re-
iivals that has been held here for years
in 'the church.
The !service* are being conducted by
Rev,- NT.- -11'. Lt7ftiviG11,-D. Er.-; 4116 re-
sides ill Nmhville, Tenn. He is an ear-
nest, forceful speaker, and, aside from
being full of religions mulled and show-
ing evidence of deep study of the Scrip-
tares, him sernimut are interesting and
never fail to hold the closest attention
of the congregation.
The attendance, conside•ring the in-
eternertswelteheteatscs erre 4.*ege--Otse
of dlr.; woe beneicialo styvicy ix the
cottage tWay-niestling, held each day at
the hems, of it member of the chnrch.
The times of holding the several daily
mervices were changed to-day. The
morning exercises tvill hart-mita Night
at ten o'clock, cottage prayer-iiieeting
will.take plare at throe in the afternoon











1PraaDY eras TIMATRIET. -Warm baths
with CrricritA SOAP, rrentl• applicaUaaa 011
4;1 TIC•im(i ePtilla:ara Of OM
parlato . r .
fei.4T 
e;e1 i*I440 - 1-. eye, r. Mow.
on r • sho... I. Ittos E.1.•14-• Londm, e,,,,••




OWiNS: PINK MIXIMRE, •bloonoriololy 5.64. nre-ster f
that ...tams NI, ono I If of
gbo to sob... sad Woro,•11' bowel •Ad Dtarr•s•• l've•bilor •••• •
Uo•-ol ly thotwando of imboi.1.ors.
See. amp 111100. Borrow,. .1
All Walers. WrIt•W•day tor eireolar.
• . la* iadamosisl• Ina







An Attraction That Is Worth
Seeing.
Lillian Lewis will present her big dra-
matic epectacle-"Cleopatra"-at Hol-
land's Opera House Wednesday night,
January 29th, for the first time in the.
eteleirci at. piiees retying teem 25 eta.
uotWithetriptEmc du f act - 1-'aTbte
tame price. fo• 01.. 'pat ra have boilill
The barefoot taller introdtesel iii
the third see is us greet nevelty arid Fen
eitinti. sod delicate ;aid re.
fined.
"Cleopatra,". as it will be produced lay
Itiftss Lillien Lewis. is a superb dramatic
ppeetacle; it is a pageant of color add
light, and a periodical array of fentiunie
Isortielinees, in fetching, oriently volup-
tuous costumes, and a sumo:fa...ion of flea-,
eliea tableaux. •Betevipatirgruiter than
/ill this glitter and splendor is the art ttf
t-tti all truth-"the tereat Le•rta''tn the
character of Cleopatra. When this ac-
t;ems producal "Credit ,Lorraiue" .it
seemed as though eche hadrettainea her
heat .point in the impdhonailoh tf
nora.t' :A idle Liai the itopeared
risod end ,fatifttpated as 'Thera.,
Thefitre4 eLtalent could no
ther go;tlean hey illtotering of the ale
lutely difficroatepalle of .thero,iiro WO-
; _and yet in "Cleopatra'. this mar-
velous Lewis has-built up ,a 2.ew st.01-
4rd for herself; - like has identiried
herself with this "Cleopatra" even more
alsnalatelr, even more strongly than
stith "Lenora" or -Therese." Prnii the
Hist act to the last she seems the very
actual, living, breathing woman. What
woman could have resisted such a wo.
man as this Cleopatra?
Si;;' runs the gamut of emotion. At
One moment she is all love and &seduce
Wear" : and then twain she has quiet
burst* of rage and trivial petulance ;and
filen, its this fourth act, when she is
making her last effort to win back her
Montan lower, site is intInitely pathetie-
alunwt tragic. The skill with which she
peeling' the gradations of her paeltion is
outdone, if payable, by the suprirdne art
with which ithe shows tile slow but sure
approach of her fate. Her face, her
speech, her lovituree tire all silently silo
Tient ; and the pathos of her death must
stand as the finest bit of chartu•ter at thug
on the stage."
It is thus an admiring critic expresses
himself about Miss Lewis.
The spectacular 'splendor of the pro-
duction is noteworthy as being an inno•
ration tn drama. Ballet, (therm.
the femme. storm SCOW, and l'leopatra's
barge are monie of the feature... The
light effect.. are especially fine.
Dr. Price' a Cream Raking Pow der
*rad • air Ii.ghtst Mad& end litoisinda.
•-••••• • AIM.-
THE JAIL BIRDS.
Thirteen of a feather flock
Torthar.
IOW Atmuaiiist r PP11111110f0 situi
'I holt. irlisiom,
There are thirteen prim:mere in Is.
()misty jail-another evidence of the ill
leek of the (einem' number. All are
males, for which the Jailer is very
thankful.
He had troubles of his own last week.
with a number of women were in the
cells, for they shouted, cursed, fought
and turned the place into a mundane
sheol. They were so disorderly ttutt Cob
William.son interviewed the authorities
regarding his right to gag and chain the
gang. Before he secured the article,.
that would braes about compulsory
quietness, the terms the women were
serving expired. but if these is any more
disturbances uf the kind he intends to
enforce order. .
Three men are in jail for housebreak-
ing. They an' Fred Kilmer, Frank How-
ant and Eel Sternberg They are the-
fellows who burglarized a store at (lot-
ton and subsequently evicaptel from the
lock-up at that place.
More interest is centered in two ne-
gro**, who are charged with murder.
than any of the other priscniers. Theme
are Sam Boyd and Joe Price. NEW ERA
reachers are familiar with the circum-
stance.; that put the men under lock and
key. One of them shot and killed
"Crip" Watkins at Buekner's livery
stable. Each accuses the other of the
crime, and both put up plausible tales.
They are. apparently, the. best of friends,
and each wenm deeply grieve that list-
other refuses to confess to the killing_
Boyd is al's-aye in the beset of spirits.
while Price sits in a corner of him cell and
sulks. The case is a remarkably peculiar
one.
Three Howerton suspects are in jail
for wife keeping. They an thmatla ti
beit part of the mob that perpetrated the
great outrage !war Prineeton. They pro
teat their itinovencee, All en. married
and ere frequently vatted by their wtyle
Their names are ?Milk Themes. Will
tool Steffy.
albeit Thitincia, is In jail
lammed with ai umo!. Its shms it ii newel
smear
Is'.' Alexander snit Junis McIntosh,
tooth wilily, wry iii prienu 1IN lilt 11511 Illy
*Aims of the gntiiii jury. They ate ac•
clued of rysteniatically beading Intel a
trofton attire how*,
The other primmer.' are Link Wallis.
colored, charged with detaining a won •
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A SHOE
BARGAIN.
250 pairs ladies fine Dongo-
la, patent tip, cloth top,
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Not a great many left now-aud
sizes are broken-so you bad bet-
ter come early.
to close out the
50 Men's and En's suiis
Carriea over from last year will
be sol-' at half price.
E
1 COX E4 ECVL%VARE















of Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Children's Overcoats at
• . . l'eN.Half Pricer'
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
ylapufacturers' Cost
To lighten our stock.
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lifly-Brackett & Co's.





























t sINFL1 .1tE'r F.\(.. £i. i ,:,ancte All illhOet came into d 
t..t.1 YEA all De ..0 MID: Of til0 VW
• ciiess to hekpuszllngqnestione. Many of door, or the a:heeling of feet In the ,
the neighbors came in to bear the dis- aisle, or moue remark sbout the weather,
'REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A PRAC_ cession, The infidel arose and said to the last resort of inairity. Why did not
'MAL AND SUGGESTIVE SER ON 
the leeder of the Bible class, "I bear that man come up and say frankly,
. I you allew questions asked." "Oh, yes," "Yon have done, me good?" Why didsaid the leader, "but at the start let no not some woman come up and say, "I
Let the Redeemed of the Lord .Say kneel down and ask Clod to guide us." shall go home to take up the burden of
remise imemmion or Christ An Eh,- . 
'"Oh ao," said the 
infidel. "I did not life more cheerfully?" Why did not
•
quent confesekees----Coevershie of Reit. Dr. come to pray; I mune to discuss." maim professional man come up and say:
Talmmge. "But,' said the leader, "you will, of "Thank you, dominie, for that good ad
, ooaree, submit to our rule, and that is •itin? I will take it. God bless you."
WeisnreoTon, Jan. 19. — Rev. Dr. I always to begin with prayer." The lead- Why did they not tell him so? I have
Talmage nevea Produced a morn PraC- I er knelt in prayer, and then arose anti known ministers, in the nervous reae-
Meal and suggestive sermon than this of said to the infidel, "Now you pray." lion that conies to some after the de-
- today. We believe it will stir Christen- LThe infidel replied, "I cannot pray. 1 livery of a set-non with no seeming re-
dom. His eubleet was "Bay So," and have no God to pray to. Let me got Let milt, to go tome and roll on the floor in
the text selected was Psalms cvii, 2, me got" The spectators, who expected agony.
"Let the redeemed of the Lord say so." fun, found nothing but overpowering i But to make up for this lack of out-
An overture, an antiphon, a doxology solemnity, and a revival started, and spoken religion there needs to be aud
le this chapter, and in my text David among the first who were brought in will be a great day when, amid the so
lis for an outspoken religion and re-
•
was the infidel. That prayer did its In 'enmities and grantleurs of a listening
quests all who have been rescued and
ta
all our lives there have been times when 'universe, God will "my so." No statis•
bleated no longer to hide the splendid we felt that prayer was answered. Then ' ties can state how many mothers have
facts, but to recite them, publish them
acid as far as poasible let all the world
know about it. "Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so." There is a sinful reti-
game which has been almost canonised.
The people are quite as outspoken as
Ailey might to be on all subjects of poll-
ties and are fluent and voluble on the
..!'Venezuelan question and bimetallism
and tariffs high and low and remodeled
eand female suffrage, and you have to
skillfully watch your chance if you
want to put into the active conversation
modest seggestiou of your own, but
on the subject of divine goodness, reli-
. pious expertise°e and eternal blessecluem
they are not only silent, but boastful of
itheit reticence. Now, if you have been
redeemed of the Lord, why do you not
say so? If you have in your heart the
pearl of great price, worth more than
the Kohinoor among Victorian jewels,
why not let other see it? If you got off
ehe wreck in the breakers, why not tell
of the crew and the Stout lifeboatehat
safely lauded you? If from the fourth
story you are rescued in time of confla-
gration, why not tell of the fireman and
the ladder down which he carried you?
If you have a mansion in heaven await-
• ing you, why not show the deed to those
who may by the same process get an
emerald castle on the same boulevard?
By the last two words of my text David
_ calla upon all of us who have received
any mercy at the hand of God to stop
, impersonating the asylums for the dumb
and in the presence of men, women,
angels, deeds and all worlds "say so,"
Experience.
In thfabil January days, thousands of
=Misters sod private Christians are
• mouriering about the best wept of start'
ins a revival of religion. I can tell you
la way of starting s revival,
hello/phone suit worldwide. Yon says
envies! starts In heaveu. Well, It starts
in heaven just as a prosperous harvest
Pterts in heaven. The stm tenet shine
lend the Mine must desemen hut outage
rid plow sad row and eilti rate t he mirth
. yen will mot ratio a Withal of wheat or
• perk of sure between now anti the tad
• of the Tread. WWI thatii Audi a ant,...,40,41 tiniest mot, Sy all chtirtiaa
per* the Meley tit their own
NilftritML LOS lea mest and tv,.tusit art up
strissatioh hi' your prayer tureilng end,
tot in a ertneentiestal or taunted or dolt.
nal way, bat hi the saute tone they em-
ploy iu the family or place of businean,
tell how they crossed the line, and
the revival will begin then and there, if
the prayer meeting has not been so dull
as to drive out all except inose concern-
ing whom it was foreordained from all
eternity that they should be there. There
are se-many different ways of being con-
verted that we want to hear all kinds,
so that our own case may be helped. It
always puts we beck to hear only one
kind of experience, such as a man gives
when *gab of his Pauline conversion
—how ,let was knocked seneeleas, and
aaeu ha visien and beard voices, and
after a certain number of days of horror
get up and shouted for joy. All that dis-
C. '.uratien me. for I was never knocked
SIPII*1•211P. .1)1d 7 never had such a sudden
burst of roggione rapture that I lost my
equilibrium. But after awhile a Chris-
tian man got up in some meeting and
told us bow he was brought up by a de-
vent parentage, and had always been
thenghtfel about religions things, and
gradually the peace of the gospel came
imo his soul like the dawn of the morn-
iog—no perceptible difference between
moment and moment—but after awhile
all perturbation settled down into a
hope that had consoled and strengthened
him during all the vice/Mu:ides of a life-
time. I said, "That is exhilarating;
that was my experimaces " And so I was
rarnr-ugthened.
In another prayer meeting a man got
tip and told as bow he owe hated God
and went through all the round cf in -
/grimy until we were all on nettles lest
he -hould go too much into the particu-
lars, but one day he was by some reli-
gious power hurled fiat and then got up
a Christian and had ever since been go-
ing around with a Baxter Bible with
large dens under his arm, a floating
evangelist. Well, under this story many
are not helped at all, for they know
they never hated God, and they were
never (nominee. But after awhile some
Christian woman arises and says, "I
have nothing extraordinary to tell, yet
taink sae cares of life, the anxieties
about my children and two graves
opened in our family plot made me feel
the need of God, and weak and helpless
and heartbroken I flung myself upon
her mercy. and I feel what the Bible
cane the ' peace of God which pareeth all
understanding.' and I ask your prayers
teat I may live nearer to the Christ who
has demi so much for um." I declare
teal befiere that woman got through we
ever, all crying, not bitter tears, but
Sears of joyful emotion, and in three
days in that neighborhood all the ice
had gone oat of the river in a spring
time treehet of salvation. "Let the re-
deemed of the Lord say "
I have but little interest in what peo-
ple say about religion as an abstraction,
but I have illimitable interest in what
peopie say about what they have person-
ally felt of religion. It was an expres-
sion of his own gratitude for peptone]
salvation which led Charles Wesley, aft
Of a season of great deepoleimmy about
his soul and Christ had spoken pardon,
to write that immortal hymn:
Oh, foe a thonssnd tollicall to sine
ety great Redeemer's pristeo:
Olsen Cauterises.
It was after Abraham Lincoln had
been comforted in the keisi of Tad, the
bright boy of the White House, that be
said. '1 now see as never before the
preeionenese of God's love in Jesus
*-Christ and how we are brought near to
tiod as our Father by him."
What a thrill went through the meet-
ing in Portland, Or., when an ex-attor-
ney general of the United States arose
and said: "Last night I got up and
aeked the preyerauf God's people. I feel
now perfectly satielled. The barden is
rolled off and all gone, and I feel that I
could ran or fly into the arms of Jesus
Christ."
What a record for all time and eter-
nity was made by iiellaciue, tho play
actor, in the theater at Heliopolie. A
burlesque of Christianity was put upon
the stage. In derision of the ordinance
of baptism a bathtub filled with water
swam put upon the stage, and another ac-
tor, in awful blasphemy, dipped Gella-
eine, pronouncing over him the worde, " I
baptise thee in the name of the Father,
cd the San and of the Holy Ghost." But
corning forth from the burlesque bap-
tism he looked ehanged and wee
changed, and he cried out to the audi-
ence: "I an) a Cbristien. I will die as
a Christian." Though he was dragged
out and stoned to death, they could not
drown the testimony made under such
awfal-circumstanom: "I am a Chris-
tian. I will die as a Christian." "Let
the redeemed of the Lord say No."
What a eonfirmation wouht come if
all wbo had answers to prayers would
speak out ; if all merchants iii tight
places became of hard inner would tell
how in response to supplication they got
the money to pay the Dote; if all farmers
in time of drought would tell how in an-
swer to prayer the rain came just in
time to save the crop: if aliparenta who
prayed for a wandering son to come
home would tell how not long after
they beard the boy's hand on the latch
of the font door!
Samuel Hick, an English Methodist
prearmer, solicited aid for West India
missions from a rich mister and failed.
Then the minister dropped on his knees,
and the miser said, "I will give thee a
runes if thou wilt give over." But the
minister continued to pray, until the
mime said, "I will give thee 2 guineas
if thou wilt give over," Then the mon-
ey was taken to the missionary meeting.
Oh, the power of prayer I Melanchthoo,
*Marty discouraged, was passing along
a place where children were heard pray-
ing, and be came back, saying, "Breth-
ren. take courage; the obildren are pray-
jag for us." Nothing can stand before
let us my so.
Outepokenamis.
There lingers on this side of the river
that divides earth and heaven, ready at
any titue to mom over, the apostle of
prayer for this century, Jeremiah Calvin
La.uphier, the founder of the Fulton
street prayer meeting, and if he should social life or were affianced in highest
put on his spectacles and read this I realms of prosperity; the sous took the
salute him as more qualified than any first honors of the university and became
man since Bible times in demonstrating radiant mu monetary or professional
what grayer can do. Dear Brother Lan- spheres. Now the secret of all that up-
phier ! The high heavens are full of his lifted maternal influence must corue out.
fame. : Having announced a meeting for Society did not say SG: time church did
12 o'clock, Sept. 23, 1837, be sat in the not say so; the world did not say so, but
tipper room on Fulton street, New York.
waiting for people to come. He waited
for a half hour, and then a footfall was
and a conflict, hereditary teudenciee toheard on the steps, and after awhile iu
all six persons arrived, but the next day be overcome, accidental environments to
20, and the next day 40 and from that
time to this, Par over 38 years, every
day, Sabbath excepted, that Fulton
street prayer meeting has been a place
where people have asked prayer and an-
severs to prayer have been announced,
and the throb of that great heart of sup-
plication has thrilled not only into the
heavens, but clear around the world,
more than any spot on earth. That has
been the place where the redeemed of
the Lord said so!
Let the same outspokenness be em-
ployed toward those by whom we have
been personally advantaged. We wait
until they are dead before we say so.
Your parents have planned for your beat
inteneets all them years. They may
sometimes, their nervous system need
up by the cares, the Imam, the disap-
pointments, the worriment/1 of life, be
more irritable than they ought. to be,
and they probably hare faultaighich
have become oppressive as the plan go
by. But those epee long before they
souk on spectacles, were watchlus for
your *sitar*, and their bends, OS so
smooth and much more deeply hued
than once, have dons for mei many a
gond day's work. Life lima been to them
more Of a struggle than you will ever
know about, and muter of the singe le
has beau for yeti, and how mtich they
ars we/lipped up In your welfare you will
never appreciate,
Haifa you by word or gift or behavior
expromerd 70lif illikhke? Or it you refund
quite Is np to say it Nes to face, have
you written is in route holiday salute-
riont tittle will emu palm anti they
will b gone out of your Maim and their
ears Will not hear, and their eye, will
not see. If you owe them any kindness
of deed or any words of appreciation,
why do you nut say so? How much we
might all cf us save ourselves in the
matter of regrets if we did uot delay un-
til too late an expression of obligation
that would have made the last years of
earthly life more attractive. The grave
Is deaf, and epitaphs on cold marble
cannot maka retaaration
in conjugal life the honeymoon is
soon past, and the twin take it for
granted that each is thoroughly under-
stood. How dependent on each other
they become, and the years go by, and
perhaps nothing is said to make the
ether fully understand that sense of de-
pendence. Impatient words sometimes
come forth, and motives are misinter-
preted, and it is taken as a matter of
course that the two will walk the path
of life side by side until about the same
time their journey shall be ended, but
some sudden and appalling illness un-
loosens the right hands that were clasped
years before at the altar of orange Woe-
801111, the parting takes place, and
among the worst of all the sorrows is
that you did not oftener, if you ever did
at all, tell her or tell him how indis-
pensable she was or bow indispensable
he was to your happiness, and that in
some plain, square talk long ago you did
not ask for forgiveness for infirmities
and neglects, and by some unlimited ut-
terance make it understood that you
fully appreciated the fidelity and re-en-
forcement of many years. Alas, how
many such have to lament the rest of
their lives, "Oh, if I had only said sot"
Let the Redeemed Say So.
My subject takes a wider range. The
Lord has hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple among those who have never joined
his army because of some high ideal of
what a Christian should be or because
of a fear that they may not bold out or
became of a spirit of procrastination.
They have never publicly professed
Christ. They have as much right to the
sacraments and as much right to all the
privileges of the church as thousands
who have for years been enrolled in
church membership, and yet they have
made no positive utterance by which the
world may know they love God and are
on the road to heaven. They are re-
deemed of the Lord and yet do not say
so. Oh, what an augmentation it would
be if by SOIlle divine impulse all those
outsiders should become insiders. I tell
you what would bring them to their
right places, and perhaps nothing else
will—days of persecution. If they were
compelled to take sides as between
Christ and his enemies, they would take
the side of Christ, and the fagots and
the instruments of torture and the anath-
emas of all earth and hell would not
make them blanch. Martyrs are made
out of such stuff as they are. But let
them not wait for such days as I pray
to God may never come. Draws by the
genie of fairness and justice and obliga-
tion, let them show their colors. Let the
redeemed of the Lord say so.
This chapter from which I take my
text mentions several classes of persons
who ought to be outspoken, among
them all those who go on a journey.
What an opportunity you have, you who
spend so much of your ti me on rail trains
or on shipboard, whether on lake or
river or seal Spread tbe story of tiod•s
gooduess and your own redemption
wherever you go. You will have many
a long ride beside some one whom you
will never see again, some one who is
waiting for one word of rescue or con-
solation. Make every rail train dud
steamer a moving palace of saved souls.
Casual conversations have harteeted a
great host for God.
There are many Christian workers in
pulpits, in mission stations, in Sabbath
soboels, in unheard of places who are do-
ing their best for God and without any
recognition. They go and come, and no
one cheers them. Perham; all the reward
they get is harsh criticism, or repulse,
or their own fatigue. If you have ever
heard of any good they bare done, let
them know about it. If you Sod some
one benefited by their alms, or their
prayers, or their cheering word, go and
tell them. They may be almost ready to
give up their mission. They may be al-
most in despair became of the seeming
lack of results. One word from you way
be an ordination that will start them on
the chief work of their lifetime. A
Christian woman said to her pester:
"My usefulness is done. I do ure know
why my life is spared any longer, be-
cause I can do no good." Then the pas-
tor replied, " You do me great good ev-
ery Sebbath." She asked, "flow do I do
you any good?" and he replied, "In the
first place, you are always in your seat
in tht church, and that helps me, and iu
the second place you are always wide
awake and alert, looking right up into
my face, and that helps me, and in the
third place I often see tears running
down your cheeks, and that helm' me."
What a good thing he did not wait until
she was dead before he said so!
Why Mot Be•Low Praise?
There are hundreds of ministers who
have bard work to make sermons be-
cause no one expresses any appreciation.
Theylare afraid of making hint vain.
The Moment time benediction , is pro-
nounced they turn on their heels and go
out. Perhaps it was a subject on which
Imbed put especial pains. He sought for
the right text, and then did his best to
put the old thought into some new shape.
He bad prayed that it might go to the
hears of the people. Ile Lad added to
the argument the most vivid illustra-
tionalhe could think of. He bad deliver-
ed all with a power that left him nerv-
rocked cradles and hovered over Man -
tile sicknesses and brought up their
families to manhood and womanhood
and launched them upon useful and suc-
cessful lives, and yet never received one
"Thank you" that amounted to any-
thing. The daughters became queens in
on that day of all other days. the last
oay, tion win say so.
There are men to whom life is a grind
be endured, appalling opposition to be
met and conquered, suit they never so
much as had a mem pinned to their coat
lapel in admiration. They never had a
skiing dedicated to their name. They
never had a book presented to them
with a complimentary word on tha fly-
leaf. All they have to show for their
lifetime battle is scars. Let in the last
day the story will come out, and that
life will be put in holy and transcendent
rhythm, and their courage and persist-
euce and faith and victory will not only
be announced but rewarded. "These are
they that came out of great tribulation
and had their robes washed and made
white in the blood of the Lamb." God
will say sot
We miss one of the chief ideas of a
last judgment. We put iuto the picture
the fire, and the smoke, and the earth-
quake, and the descending angels, and
the uprising dead, but we omit to put
into the picture that which wakes the
hut judgment a niiimeileetit impurtn•
Lilly. We unit the favt that It Is to boa
day of glotioue explanattou anti onto
mendation The Met justice that mil.
hum of UllreWurtItal Mid uureetatilsed
end unappreciated 111011 cud WOlUtill get
will be ou that day, when serviem that
never called (Mill NU WWII its It itowspu-
pet HIM OS flutist pearl or diamond type,
as lb. printers terns it, Khali be milled
tip fur (coronation, That will be the tiny
uf redhrourforni for thorn* whom the
world railed "isohoilists," Joshua, wirt
writ:emoted the Pull NMI motet lit stand
still, Reed. no Ittal judiumit to get jut"
ties titme him, hut those wets do steed it
last judgment who at times in all
armies, muter the most viuleut amault,
In obedience to command themselves
Mood still. Deborah, who encouraged
inerak to bravery in battle against the
oppressors of Israel, needs no last judg-
ment to get ittetice dorm her, for thou-
sands of years have clapped her ap-
plause. But the wives who in all ages
have encouraged their husbands in the
battles of life, women whose names
were hardly known beyond the next
street or the next farmhouse, must have
God say to them: "You did well. You
did gloriously. I saw you down in that
dairy. I watched you in the old farm-
house mending those children's clothes.
I beard what you said in the way of
cheer when the breadwinner of the
household was in despair. I remember
all the sick cradles you have snug to. I
remember the backaches-, the headaches,
the heartaches. I know the story of your
knitting needle as well as I know the
story of a queen's scepter. Your castle
on the heavenly hill is all ready for
you. Go up and take it." And turning
to the surprised multitudes of heaven he
wili say, "She did what she could."
Go'd will say mi.
Personal Experience.
And now I close with giving toy nent
personal testimony, for I mum not en-
join upon others that which I decline
myself to do. Born at Bound Brook, N,
J., of a parentage as pious is the world
ever saw, I attest before earth and heav-
en that I have always felt the elevating
and restraining influence of having had
a good father and a good mother, and if
I am able to do half as well for my
children as the old folks did for me I
will be thankful forever. The years of
nay life passed on until, at about le
years of age, I felt the presence of eter-
nal realities, and after prayer and reli-
gions counsel I passed iuto what I took to
be a saved state and joined the church,
and I attest before earth and heaven
that I have found it a most helpful and
inspiring association. I like the com-
panionship so well that I cannot be sat-
isfied if I have a day less of it than all
eternity. After graduating at collegiate
and theological institutions I had the
hands of lu or 12 good men put upon
my head in solemn ordination, at Belle-
ville, N. J., and I attest before earth and
heaven that the work of the gospel min-
istry has been delightful, mid I expect
to preach until my last hour. Many
times I havie mussed through deep watet
of bereavement and but for the divine
promise of heavenly reunion I would
have gone under, but I attest before
earth and heaven that the comfort of the
gospel is high, deep, glorious, eternal.
Many times have been maligned and
my work misrepresented, but all such
falsehood and persecution have turned
mat for my advantage and eularged my
work, and I attest before earth and
heaven that God has fulfilled to me the
promisee, "La! I am with you alway,"
and "The gates of hell shall not prevail
against you."
For the cheer of younger men in all
departments let rise say you will come
out all right it you foie.: sour own busi-
ness and are patient. The assault of the
wofld is only being rubbed dowli by 4
rough Turkish toeel, and it immrowes
the circulation and makes one more vig-
orous. While the future holds for me
many mysteries which I do not pretend
to solve, I am living in expectatem that
when my poor work is done, I shall go
through the gates and meet my Lord and
ill my kindred who have preceded me,
a precious group whom I miss more and
more as the yea-re go by, and I attest be
fore earth and heaVen that the glories of
the heavenly world illumine my path-
way. In courts of law the witness may
kiss the Bible or lift his right hand in
oath, but cc I have often kissed the dear
old book 1 mew lift my right hand and
take oath by him that liveth forever and
ever that God is good, and that the gos-
pel is a mighty consolation in days of
trouble, and that the best friend a man
ever had is Jesus, arid that heaven is ab-
solutely sure to those who trust and
serve the blessed Redeemer, to whom be
glory and dominion and victory and
song and chorus of white robed immor-
tab, standing on seas of glass mingled
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if the world were
all Wrong Ma
as if all the things
we like disagree with
us, and all the things
we don't like, agree
with us. Dyspepsia Subject of Special Presidentiallurks in most of the
good things we eat,
and indigestion fol-
lows the gratifica-
tion of app. tile. Of
course, it isn't Na-
ture's fault. Nature
does the best she can, and if a man will only
help her a little bit at the right time, he
may eat what he likes and as much as he
likes. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for
people who are troubled with indigestion.
Particularly for those in whom it manifests
itself in the form of constipation. The
"Pellets" are quick and easy in their action.
They are in perfect harmony with Nature.
They effect a permanent cure. You need
take them regul.irly only a little while.
After that, use them occasionally when you
flees! them ••- when you have eab•n some-
thing that disagreeswith you. They are not
violent in their effect, do not derange the
system at all, and may be taken just as
freely as you would take water or any
other necesiity of life. Once used they
are always in favor. You can get the
"Pellets"at any drug store If you are
careless enough to let an unscrupulous
druggist sell you something on which he
makes more money, it is your own fault
If you do not get melt.
A GREAT BOOK — A TISOLrrEws—GIVEN AWAY!
Few books punted in the 1. 7!i-h lan-
guage have reached so great A --:le as
has Dr. Pierce's Common Stu Medical
Adviser. It is a book of mos urge' pages
and contains over yo illustrations —some
of them in colors. It is • complete family
doctor book. It is written simply and con-
cissly, and is indexed so that reference to
It is made easily and quickly. Over Wool
copies have been sold at the teenier price
of ei so. The profits on this enormous sale
enable the publishers to distribute emeno
copies absolutely FRG& A copy bound in
attong paper covers. will, therefore be sent
FREI-, to any one who will send 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing (nay.
Address, WORLD'S DISpENTSARY MED-
ICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. le
PATENTS
Caveats. and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pai-
nt business conducted for sap  recs.
C1On Dermal* Oeenarrs U. IL P Orricr
aod we can secure patent in less tune man those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dtnerip-
ricm. We advise, if patent.a,:e or it c, tree of
charge. Our fee not doe patmt is se. ur.d.
A /11111.1414T. "flow to Otdarn Psienis," with
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Boales. S. Meriweatlier, ICA lanTurxfairxii.oosiyiexhansieri. Five hundred people
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LAND GRANTS.
enu you ion
of Jul) 7 it,
Message to Congress.
Extend The Malt of lime Per Jail
at at halts.
Wassivelen, D C , J in 18 —To the
Congress: I desire to invite a tention
to the necessity for prompt Is gielition
In order to rem •• the limit ,1 Ion
the Grum withie • limb suits may be
boogist by the Clove:, meet to atillul
unlasful or Uhauthor a d grants ol
i untie and.. B; the act f aisrcli 8
1087, the Seem ary of the lute nor ti
directed to aejuat each ot
the railroad laud grants which ms)
be unsejtested, sod it Is provided
It it shall appear, upon the comple
Oen of such adjestnient or sootier,
'hat the lands hive been from at
mime eironei imly certified to
patents ii by the laaited dates to or
for the use of a eieupany claiming
under any of said grants, it 'hen le
.lie duty of the Sect ri•ry id the Ia-
mrior to demised a recoim piece of
'DIP to sit aids so orroteousiy cer-
tified or tweeted, sod ou fselu•e of
tie company to melte such reacts Vet •
oice w thin ninety dies the Attoru. y
Geeeral Is !emoted to Institute alit:
oriole( lite in the preper urts beers
miry procemilt ge to resee• the Ode
o gild Mule to f te11,tied S ales,
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Padu•
cab, Ky. mays that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey is the beet grip cure, cough, lung
and bronehical remedy that has been of-
fered during her lin• Guaranteed by
all dealers.
JULY 7111.
'1 be National Democratic Con-
vention to be Held Then
At Chicago.
•nevia: to the ties Era.
WashIngool, Jan, IT —Tom National
Deinnerat lc Coustuittes ssannbiod
,,ohltid clotted dente at 11 o'clock to
Irstistol enin• • a qvullwA business
rtis Chftirmsn, Wllh.ti, /+' /leerily,
WitIded.
The CoMMIllte prumptly took u.,
'he toirstinn of the (I ate for holdlim
he en. esteem, mei the hemp was
•nott II lin. ti hs two mete ti',
,tie in bold Ii June 2, and otwthor
ti alit be held Jul) 7 Tito*, wadi.
tee derided en the latter ditto,
The vot• on tits di.  ter 11110111h th«
vault.' 8.1 to IN to for ti
Last eight at II Odloek the Whit-
,ing for a choiee of a city in which
to hold h 4 ( 0 veuri,a tsrtninated as
follow,: Oa the .at ballot, the
twenty nintit, which wait taken be-
fore II e'e,lock, the four remelt:Out
naming votes of New York were
'brown to Chicago and she obtstue
ibe necessary p'urality.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Padncab, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey cured' his children of whoop-
ing cough when all things elm.: fadial.
It's new remedy for al coughs. Guar:
anteed by all dealers.
FORTY YEARS
They Courted Waited for the
Time When They Could
larry.
.Fpecial to the 7.e..w Itra,
O•taws, Oale, Jan. 20 —A rnsi
lags hat was 'Manger than flitter
was solemn!z d at thlbov, a small
town of tbie county, testurday to fort-
s few friends. It v ai that of Q W
Wee giver and a Miss Kell, both 60
years old. When young pimple the)
fell in live with 'mob bu
Wleegiver being • poor turn, tbe
girl's parents opposed to the match
Rheumatism Car, d In a Day.
"M 5,010 Cu e" for it ,suwsttsn
sal Neuralgia radically cures In 1 to
3 days. Its action upon (be system
I. remarkable sod mysterione, jt re
moves at once tbe miuse and the di
  ineruediaiely niesppesre. Time
Orin dime greatly bens-lite; 76 mote
by R. C. Hardwick Druggist
Hopkinsviite.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Livet
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in ti:ne will prevent
Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, maim ia,
constipation, jaundice, torpid





-wee to Month, Dar halting? Write CSITO
Id ENT EDT (0,501 llimmest• Temple
'Meagre, Ia., for peyote of mires Copt
I . 11.4.1110,41•46. *orst cases enrod in I
SS days. 150-page book free.
••••41.1•111--
$ SST $ $ SSoSt5S$
II 5 M ran'..-is-isRY OfIll SYNOiCA if 0.t SEVEN MONThS. capital •
a ono tre roultie_eel 1,' cur aperuh, tog sye,
iP tem. We are expert ;edges of di, markil c
di end ornonassfal taatatone, book wit:. fur.
•11 information and seetimonitai of our many T
customers ina,len free. W A FRAZIFR
3s CO 1141 Monadnock 6,14 C111(3CO r
41 0% 0% 16 g6 s, 16 16 16 II 14 al t
L. 84 N. Time Table.
The folowing table tells when al
passenger trains are eqe.bert :
SOUTH.
No es, sr Leslie Express.. _6410 a m
No 93. Chicago Etc prase ...... n.45 a in
s6. AccorninNodoitaTitl 
6-33 p m
on .... 7:05 a m
No 51, St. Louie Mail
nio 62, St. Louis Mali 10:06 • in
No 68, Accommodation  8:40 a in
No 92, Chicago Expreem. . 8:40 p ip
No 64, St Louis Ferrero.. 5:60 p in
No, 92 and No 93, the new trains,
stop only for Chicago and Atlanta
women ve re.
No 63 makes connection at Guthrie
for Louisville and pints East. No
45 makes connection at Guthrie for




Large Lines of Fire!
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co.
Of Newart. New Jan
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and real estate are spectre
with us. Office westsi d
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
Moe, l5.lOn.loua PO till
Woo Main Ede t.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is ii harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Ierops, Soothing. Syrupe, and Castor OIL
It la Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Caittoria dent royst Worms and allay;
feverishness. Castor's prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrheen and Wind Colic. Castoria relieve'
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castori.t assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cam.
lento Ls the Children's PtillaCCIL -tile Mother's Friend.
Caatoria.
"or1s liar, eta Ilent modk-ine for chil-
dren. Mothers base ropratolly bid me of as
g000 elect upon that children."
Da. U. C. Osoone,
Lowell, Neagh
" natittie.a Is the beet remedy for children of
wittch I ani nortaosted. 1 hop-3 the .l.cy Is hot
far distant n hen Innatters will conntier the real
inter, st of theu valdren, an I use Castori to
stead of -ions quack noetruma which are
demroyie4 iosod ones, by for tug op:tun,
inorpuies lug syrup arid other berme
agents r throats, tt.areby sending
Mica i o eras
Da. J. r [nicirmoa,
osasay, Ark.
Castoria.
fnetoria, is so well adapted to children that
I rec. an awn.. it raei superior to rs:..y p•owaiptkom
n to Ine."
Allestan, M. D.,
III So Orford Ut, broos.lyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment haw spolen higtily of the,: experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria.
nod altliol2wh we only hare &mow our
Tastiest.' supplies what is known as INVilar
prOdtbetn, yet we are free to conform that the
inertia es Oratorio has woo us to look vita
favor upon it."
USITZn HOWITIIL AXE) Diersursaar,
Boston, Naas.
ALLAN C Burnt. Pres ,
,bans Owriptuty, TI Murray Street, Wow York City.




Edwards Barnard Uo., Prcpriet ova.
(incorporated )
LU17I8VILLE, ET.
Mark Your llogeheads "Central House."
Auelinn sales dolly Petonpt H slur, • mule, Par urodhs
free. Sprats! Woollen given the PS'S fl Dark Tobatieo,
ISP 011.1. —1— X P TURNI.ICV
CIL & TURNLEY.
Tobacco Warehousemen,
— :And General (lenitnission Mmehano
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville, • - - Tencessee.
The Poison:10e 8 dictied op all who hare tobacco to *ell. Mark your bcgsheada liut.i.
TcatiLsr. r Uraig beast. Cash &drum a in•de one' nsIgatneuts.
=ST1_5191-1== IT :16,52
Sam'l Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of11 Marble GA:ntire Monuments
TABLE? 8, ETC., ETC,




The only licensed and practical plumbers in town.
All work guaranteed one year. Call and
see ul, you will sava mousy. Telephone
85-3.
Geo. W. Y oung,
Sanitary e.` Plumber,




Tim prettiest line of Heaters and the hest Ranges In 11,e city. It will
pay pm to see them bet-ire buying. Come and you w1;1 be treated
courteously, whether you watit to buy or not I want to show the goods.
Liberal Reward Offered
to any one who can #nd conditions restricting rtsidence
travel, occupation or death caused by suicide, dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in thp application or the
Accumulat on Policy of the New York Life. 'With its
policy contract no comb:nation of circumstances can possi-
bly occur t ) en use a law suit, or require post-mortem e ram-
ination, or require the body disinterred for investigations
an to cause of death, a4 is the case with other companies--
One i eported in the 11. raid of Nov. 7 rj HE NEW YORK
1_11eie accumulation plicy will be paid at once. There
will be no questions. The only requirement is to show that
the insured is a Wally dead. Its policies after eliminating
the objectionable lea. ures of other companies, guarantees
every benefit offered or given by any other life company
on either hemisphere; and give additional benefits and
guarantees not to be had in any other life pdicy,
The eticial reports to insurance departments show that
the New York Lite Insurance Company led the world in
093 1 It led the world in 1894, and if business men con-
tinue to appreciate thp greatest security, the best manage-
ment and the cicanest, most straight forward policy on
ea? th, the Nt w fork Life will be in the lead in 4395.
From the Official Report8,1S95.
,.--New Business Written—,
Poi Imes. Amount,
New York We SO 722 $198601374
Mutual  69,780 178 190.1460






Don't judge the Company by what the ageote of com-
peting companies Fay about it. temember the story of the I
glow-worm and the toad: "Why do you spit at tner said
the glow-worm. by do you shine?" said the toad.
The most popular company. It lelettles the most liberal











Is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, is that the time
Of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
Clairette Soap.
THE N. h. FAIPBANK COMPANY. St. Louis.
Pi'oS CURE FOR :
Tie net Co.w.c., 
"ye-up,1 nape I Oro& in rt...
sold by Detanneta
0111•11111111111M1111111111111111.11111111
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of PiSO'R
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually tulviLing othere
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever used.—W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any com-
plaints.—E. SlloRET, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. f.1st, 1894.
RISC'S CURE }Cs'





Bad soda spoils good flour.
Pure soda—the best soda, comes
only in packages.
Dearing this trade mark lipm
It costs no more than inferior package soda
—never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist on packages
bearing these words-- 1 ARM AND HAMMER SODAMade only by CHURCH & CO, New York, Sold to gicems eserywhersWrite fer Arm and Hammer Kook of valuable "wee, past.11011•••••••011111111*001101100"411110111,11111114411011004100••••01HION
CURE OF PAIN
- certainly the most important
ohject of medicine.
Dr. J. H. AlcLeun's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
J/ Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
Retitle everpotre. Price, 25c., 50c, and $1.00 per bottle.
THE 00, J. H. MGLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOWS, MG.
Has Moved to
105 Main St.
* * * * *
'Where we will be pleased to see our
!Daily friends
Our entire stock offered for less than
cost. Give us a cif!, 'We can save yo
money,
THE LEADER,
Mme. Fluette Levy, M'g'r.
sisr.1-1.cmcsais 
Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
I is by farthe largest we have ever had, and cannotbe excelled, even in the largest cities. We havealso the Most choice patterns in Moquette, Bodyand 'apestry and Ingrain
I
1 CALIELIarlIrEMSES.
Beet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when,
they Naito give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and yea
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very. Resp'y,
..4X1) JACKETS
achengaeleasaamaieweeeperallnaldeiseeelsWiellelliWPWWWIPWWWIWelleOWWWWIrTS
Misses' and Children, CLOAKS and JAcarrs To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.


















PUSH IT ALONG I
Cures that dreadful ferias at Used
sad atossiarh with one te-
frestilnet draughk
EFFERVESCES LIU SODA WEL
If you SR Welk and Ner,4111. it
.01 curs you. If roo hare hoes
01•T ALL sjleilfT It wraight-
en Ymi UP TWO doe*** clime.
Al bruggtste
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
....aoudad*. Sr. (sow*. St 1. SieSsonl.
Cushman'; Menthol Balm
lithe salkst, swan awl no* reliable
remedy Inc
CUTS SALT RHEUM CHAPPED
BURNS ULCERS FROSTED FEET
BRUISES ITCH RINGWORM
SCALDS ERYSIPELAS AND OLD SORES.
SeetkPli ReMaimehied for PILES.
Quick to Relieve Pain and Reduce Inflammation.
Guaranteed to 14 hell v101] need
an eatnientie our. 5, Tret Cusbectian'• Menthol
'Seim Go not warm" ant thiog el•-• es testis inn
as good Th., Rolm l• tilt' farrow Dia of Oint-
ment and the heft on the n,aret.t
If you cannot get it of emir Amman send Mr.
Sr 0. box by mall rinlit sit 0.5 druggists.
CUSHMAN °RUC CO.






BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS GOUGE
kAt st.11,/aed 11964. (Incorporated.)
ort',..itta unsurpassed advantages for securum a
Practical Sualaeso Eascatlea. No other school,
North or South, pomenses equal faculties fur
locating young men In positions in the Flontl‘
South-weal and West
Write for Catalogue— Free,— Address
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